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PETITION: Petition for a Nonimmigrant Worker Pursuant · to Section 10l(a)(l5)(H)(i)(b) of the. 
lmm:igr~tion a.n<l Nationality Act, 8 u.s.c. § 1101(a)(l5)(H)(i)(b) · 

ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER: 

lNSTRUCTIONS: 

EnClosed please find the decision of the Administrative Appeals Ofi:.cc (AAO) in your case. 

This is a non-precedent decision. The AAO does not announce new constructions of law nor establish 
Mency policy thr<.>t!gll t~on-precedent decisions. If you believe the AAO incorrectly applied current law or 
policy to your case or lfyou seek to present new facts for cobsideration,·you may file a motion to rec<msider 
or: a fi.:ioti<?ii to reQP¢0.; respectively. Any riloti0_n .must be filed on a Notice of Appeal or Motion 
(Form I-290B) within 33 ·days of the date of this decision. Please review the Form I-290B instructions at 
l)ttp://WWW,.(Isc~~g()v/f(tti.Qs for· tbe lat~st iilform~ti()n on fee, tiling location, and other requi.remen~. 
See also 8 C.P.R.§ 103.5. Do not file a motion directly with the AAO. 

Thank you, 

~~ 
Ron Rosenberg 
Chief, A<1rninistrative Appeals. Office 
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DISCUSSION: The service center director . initially denied the noni.ninligrant vis<J, petition. Opon 
further review, the director subsequently reopened the matter, on Service motion, in order to afford the 
petHioiJ¢r .an additional opportunity to establish its eligibility for the benefit sought. .ln tb.e reopep.ed 
proceeding the. director once . again concluded that the petition should be denied, and she certified he:r 
decision to the Administrative Appeals · Office (AAO) for review. The director's decision 
reeommending denial of the petition will be affirmed. The petition will be denied. 

The petitioner described itself as a nine-employee Wealth management firm. It seeks approv<!,l of this 
Petition fo:r a Noni,mmigrant Worker (Form I-129) so that it may employ the beneficiary as an H·l6 
temporary worker in C!.. spe<,:ialty occupation, pursuant . to section 101(a)(15)(H)(i)(b) of the 
lniriiigtation and Nationality A<:t (the Act), 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(15)(H)(i)(b), and the related 
regulations at 8 C.P.R.§ 214.2(h). 

-- The petition wa8 filed for a part-time position to which the petitioner assigned the job title "l3~sines~ 
Mar~eting Specialist.'' In support of this petition, the petitioner subniitted a Labor Condition 
Appli~ation (LCA) that had been certified for ajob offer falling within the ''Market Research Analysts 
and Marketing Specialists" occupational c;:ttegory, at a Level I (entry-level) prevailing wage tate. 

the record reflects that ) aw<!,:I"ded th_e beneficiary a 
bachelor's degree in Business Administration, With a major in Fashion Marketing and Management, in 
20JO. Tbe petitioner submitted copies of the beneficiary's diploma and related academic transcripts 

- from 

With regatd to the minimum educational credentials necessary to perfofPl the dutie!i of the position, the 
petitioner's initial ietter Of support stated the following: 

We require an individual .· with a minimum of a Bachelor's degree in Business, 
preferably,with a concentration .in Marketing. 

In its response to th¢ director's request for additional evidence (RFE), the petitioner wide:Qed the rapge 
of acceptable .educational credentialS, and stated the educational requirement as follows: 

Minimum of a Bachelor's Degtee in Business Administration, Marketing, Finance, 
Accounting or related field; 

Th_e director denied the petition on October 26, 2012, concluding that the petitioner had failed to 
establish that the proffered position is a specialty occupation. 

Upon further review, the director subseq1,1ently reopepeq the matter on Servke motion on March 28, 
2013, and issued another RFE on that same date. She issu.ed a third RFE on May 9, 2013, Cou_I)$el 
submitted a timely answer that replied to both RFEsjointly. · 

Not persuaded by the petition.~r'~ response, the director again denied the petition. She certified this 
de.cision to the AAO on August 22, 2013 and issued the requisite Notice of Certifi<::C!.tion. to the 
petitioner. 
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IIl both her initial decision on the petition and in her subsequen~ decision upon reopening, the 
director denied the petition. IIl both. instances, the director determined that tl!e evidence. of record 
failed to establish the proffered position as a Specialty occupation. The director's certification of her 
deci~iol! on the Service motion Is now before the AAO. 

On September 20, 2013, the AAO received cQ~~el's brief an<l allied exhibits responding to the Notice 
of Certification. The exhibits enclosed with the brief are: -

• Exhibit A: A copy of the one-page "Important Note;' segment of the 
"Acknowledgements and Important Note" introd11cing the IIltemet version of 
the U.S. Departinent of Labor's Occupational Outlook }{anabook, 2012-13 
Edition. 

• Exhibit B: A compilation of the following · eJ(cerot~ frOIP a full-color 
docunient entitled "World Wealth Report 2013," produced by the 

the 
cover/tjtle page; a one-page table of oontents; the .prefaee; pages 28-40; pages 
4546; and a page cont~ining both a copyright notlce and a disclaimer. 

The record of proceeding before the AAO contains the following: (1) the Fo.rro. I-lZ9 and 
supporting documentation; (2) the director's first RFE~ (3) the petitioner's response to the first RFE; 
(4) the director's initial decision denying the petition; (5) the director's Sei'Vice motion combined 
With the second and third RFEs; ( 6) counsel's response to the combined service motion and RFEs; 
(7) the director's Forin l .. 290C, Notice of Certification; and (8) counsel-.s responding brief with two 
documentary exhibits. ' · -

' As will be discussed below, the AAO finds that the petitioner has failed to overcome the director's 
proposed ground for d.enyiitg tlt!s petition. ,Consequently, the director's deCision recommending denial 
of the petition will be affirmed, ~d the peti~ion will be denied. 

I. Standard of Review 

As a preliminary matter, and in light of couns.el's references to the requirement th~t the MO apply 
the ''preponderance of the evidence" Standard, the AAO affirms that, in the exercise of its 
:;tdmiP.i_stra~jVe review in this matter, as in all matters that come within itS purview, the AAO follows. 
the preponderance of the evid~mce sti.indard as specified in the controlling precedent decision, 
Matter of Chawathe, 25 I&N Dec. 369, 375-376 (AAO ?010), unless the law specifically provides 
that a different standard applies. In pertinent part, that decision states the following; · 

Except where a different standard is specified by law, a petjtioner or applicant in 
administrative immigration proceedings must prove by a preponderance of evidence 
that he or she is eligible for the benefit sought. 
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The "preponderance of the evidence" of "truth" is made based on the factual 
c_in;:umsta,nces of each individual case. 

* * * 

Tby,s, in adj:udica~it:J.g tbe application p"!,lrsuant to the preponderance of the evidence 
standard, the director must examine each piece of evidence for relevance, probative 
value, and credibility, both individually and within the context of the totality of the 
evidence, to determine whether the fact to be proven is probably true. 

Even if the director has some doubt as to the truth, if the petitioner submits relevant, 
probative, at:J.d credible evidence that leads the . director to believe that the claim is 
"more likely than not" or "probably" true, the applicant or petitioner has satisfied the 
standard of proof. See INS v. Cardoza-Foncesca, 480 U.S. 421, 431 (1987) 
(discussing "more _likely than not'' as a greater than 50% chance-of an oceutreiice 
faking place). If the director can a,rticulate a rp.aterial doubt, jt is appropriate for the 
director to either request additional evidence or, if that doubt leads the director to 
believe that the claim is probably not true, deny the application or petition. 

The AAO conducts its review of service center decisions on a de novo baSis. See Soltane v. DOl, 
_381 F.3d 143, 145 (3d Cir. 2004), m doing so, the A,AO applies the preponderance of the evidence 
Standard as outlined in Matte; of Chawathe. Upon its review of the present matter purs:uant to tbat 
standard, however, the AAO finds that the evidence in the record of proceeding does not support 
GOUI1S¢I's c.oiJ.te11tions th_at the evidence of record requires that the petition at issue be approved .. 
Applying the preponderance of the evidence st_andard a,s sta,ted in Matie_r Q[ Chawathe, tlie AAO 
finds that the director's determination that the petitioner did not establish the proffered position as a 
specialty occupation was correct. Upon its review of the entire record of proceeding, and with clos.e 
attel)tion and due regard to all of the evidence, separately and in the aggregate, submitted .in support 
of this peti_tion, the MO finds tbat tbe evidence of record does not establish that the proffer of a 
specialty occupation position is "more likely than not" or "probably" trqe. l:P oUter word1i, as the 
evidentiary analysis of this decision will reflect, the petitioner has not submitted relevant, probative, 
and credible evidence that leads the AAO to believe that the petitioner's Claim that the proffered 
position qualifies as a specialty occupation is ''more likely than not'' or ''probably" true. 

II. The Statutory and Regulatory Framework 

To meet the petitioner's burden of proof With regard to the proffered position's classification as an 
H-lB specialty occupation, the petitioner must establish that the employment it iS offering to the 
beneficia,ry meets the following statutory a,nd regulatory requirements. -
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Section ;214(i)(l) ()f the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 tJ.S.C. § 1l84(i)(l) defines the 
term "special~y occupation" as on~ tbat requires: 

(A) 

(B) 

theoretical and practical application of a body of highly specialized 
knowledge, and 

atta_illillent of a bacb~lor's or higher degree in the specific specialty (or its 
equivalent) as a minimum for entry into the OCC\lpatlon in the United St~tes. 

the term "specialty occupation" is futthet defined at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(ii) as: 

An occupation which requires [(l)J theoretical and practical application of a body of 
highly specialized knowledge in fields of human endeavor including, but not limited 
to, . architecture, engineering, mathematics;. physical sciences, social sciences, 

-medicine and health, education, business specialties, accounting, law, theology, and 
the arts, and which requires [(2)] the attaimilent of a bachelor's degree ot higher in a 
specjfjc specitilty, or its equivalent, as a minimum for entry into the occupation in the 
United States. 

Pursuant to 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A), to qualify as a specialty occupation, the position must 
also meet one of the following criteria,: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

( (4) 

A baccalaureate or \ligher Qegree or its equivalent is normally the minimum 
requirement for entry into the pa,rt.icuiar position; 

the degree requirement is co:imilon to the industry in parallel positions 
among similar organizations or, in the alternative, an employer may show 
that its parti_cular position is so complex or unique that it can be performed 
only by an i_nd.ivid.ua.l wit_h a Qegree; ·· - · 

The employer normally requires a·' degree or its equivalent for t)le position; or 

The nature Of the Specific duties [is] so specialized and complex that 
knowledge required to perform the duties is usually associated with the 
attainment of a baccalaureate or higher degree. 

~- - a threshold issue, it is noted that 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)( 4)(iii)(A) must logically be read together with 
Section 214(i)(1) of the Act and 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(il). In other words, this regulatory language 
must be construed in harmony with the thrust of the related provisions anQ with the statute as a 
whole. SeeK Mart Corp. v. Cattier Inc., 486 U.S. 281, 291 (1988) (holding that construction of 

\ . . . . . . 

lattguage which takes into account the design of the statute as a whole is . ptefetred)~ see also COlT 
lli4ependenc;e Joint Ven_twe v. Federal Sav, and Loan ins. Corp., 489 U.S. 561 (1989); Matter of 
W-F,., 21 I&N Dec. 503 (BIA 1996). As such, th_e criteria stated ill 8 C,F.R. § 214.2(h)(4){iii){A) 
should logically be read as being necessary but not necessarily sufficient to meet the statutory and 

\ .. ' 
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regulatory definition of specialty o~upation. To otherwise interpret this section as stating the 
necess~ry and sufficient conditions for meeting the definition of specialty occupation would result 
in particular positions meeting a condition under 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) but not the statutory 
or regul~tory ciefi11itio~, SeeDefensor v. Meissner, 201 F.3d 384, 387 (5th Cir. 2000). To ~void 
this result, 8 C,F,R. § 214.Z(b)(4)(iii)(A) must therefore be read as provid~ng supplement~! criteria 
that must be met in accordance with, and not a.s alternatives to, the stat11tory ~nd regulatory 
definitions of specialty occupation. 

As such and consonant with section 214(i)(1) of the Act and the regulation at 
8 C.F.R. § 2l4.2(h)(4)(ii), U.S. Citizep.ship and Immigration Services (T.JSCIS) consistently 
interprets the term "degree" in the <;riteri~ ~t 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(b)(4)(iii)(A) to mean not just any 
baccalaureate ot higher degree, but one in a specific specialty that is directly related tO the proffered 
position. See Royal Siam Corp. v. Chertoff, 484 F.3d 139, 147 (1st Cir. 2007) (describing "a degtee 
requirement in a specific specialty" as "one that relates directly to the duties and responsibilities of a 
pc,irticuhu position"). Applying- this standard, USCIS regularly approves H-1B petitions for 
qualified aliens who are to be employed as engip.eers, computer scientists, certified public 
accountants, college professors, and other such occupations. These professions, for which 
petitionerS have regularly been able to establish a minimum entry tequitelllent in the United States 
of a baccalaureate or higher degree in a specifiC specialty or its equivalent directly related to the 
duties a.nd responsibilities of the particUlar position, fairly represent the types of specialty 
OCCl.lpa.tions tbat Congress conte111plateci when it created the H-1B visa category. · 

To determine whether a particular job qualifies as a specialty occupation, USCIS does not rely 
simply upon a proffered position's title~ The sp(!cific duties of the position, combined with the 
nature of the petitioning entity's business operations, are factors to be considered. USCIS llluSt 
eJC:a.l11ine the ultimate employment of the beneficiary, and determine whether the position qualifies 
as a specialty OCC\lpa.tion. St:!e generally Defensor v. Meissner, 201· F. 3d at 384, The ciitical 
element is not the title of the position nor C:l11 employer's self-imposed standa.rcis, buJ whether the 

·position actually requites the theoretical-and practical application of a body of highly specialized 
knowledge, and the ·attainment of a baccalaureate or higher degree in the specific specialty,as'the 
minimum for entry into the occupation, as required by the Act. · 

IU. Prelbnin~ry Findhtgs With Regard to the Petitioner, the Proffered Position, and the 
Pronosed l)qties 

As will be re:tlected in tlJ.e discussions below, the evidence of record presents a relatively broad view of 
the petitioner, its business operations, the duties that the petitioner ascribes to the proffered position, 
and the position itself. Consequently, as will be evident below, the AAO finds that the evidence of 
record does not present the proffered position or its constituent duties in sufficient detail to establish 
that the substantive nature of either the position or its duties as actually performed within the Context of 
the petitioner's business operations would be so specialized, complex, and/or unique as to require the 
need for a.t least a. bachelor's degree level of a body of highly special~ed knowledge, 
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The Petitioner 

the petitioner filed the inStant petition on April 9, 2012. The Form I-129 th.!lt tbe petitioner filed in thi& 
matter relates several items of interest With regard to the petitioner and its operations at the time of the 
petition's tiling; 

AccOrding to the entries o·n the Form I.,.129, at th~ time of the petition's tiling the petitioner had been 
doing business as a ''Wealth Management Firm" smce 2006, currently employed nin~ persops, and had 
a gross annual income of $2,500,000.1 

As for the pertinent North A,J:nerican Industry Classification System (NAICS) Code identifying its 
industry, the petitioner entered "54390."2 Thjs i.~ the NAICSCode designated for the Investment 
Advice industry. Navigating the NAICS official Internet sit~ for th~ related gefinidon yields the 
fo1Iowing: 3 . 

523930 Investment Advice 

This industry comprises establishments ptintarily engaged i.n providing customized . . . 

investrllent advice to clients on a fee. b.asis, bu.t do not have the authority to e~~cute 
trades. Primary activities performed by establishments in this industry are providing 
financial planning advice and investment counseling to meet the goals and needs of 
specific clients. · 

IllustratiVe Examples: 

:Financiai investment advice services, customiZed, fees paid by client 
lnvestment advisory services, customized, fees paid by dient 
Financi!.lol pl.aPning ~ervi~es, customized, fees paid by client 

The March 22, 2012 letter of support, which was signed by the petitioner's Managing Pirector !liJd 
filed with the Form I-129, described the petitioner as a "global ,wealth management firm created to 
service · the financial needs of professional athletes and high net worth irtdividl!.als." Th~t lett¢r 
further states that the petitioner ''offer[s] custom tailored ' plans and advice to out 150+/:. clie,nts, 
a,pplyiqg a comprehensive life management approach," and· that the petitioner "represent[ s] many 
professional athletes who participate 'In the and other elite .sportS," and 

1 The petitioner leftblank. the Form 1-129 space for stating its net annual income. 

2 Th¢ Nort}J !\nlerican Joqustcy Classification System (NAICS) is the standard used by Federal statistical · 
agencies in classifying business establishments for the purpose of collecting, analyzing, and publishing 
siatistical data related to the U.S. business economy, is maintained by the Upited Stiltes Dep~rtment of 
CoQllllerce, l,LS. Census Bureau, and is accessible on the Internet at http://www.census.gov/eos/www/naics/. 

3 2012 NAICS Definition fot NAICS Code 523930, accessed at http://www.census.~ov/cgi-
pi,n/s.ssd/naics/naicsrch (last visited Nov. 19, 2013). 
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that those clients "tend to eatn substantial Sll,_ms ove'r (l relatively short timespan, necessitating non
traditional fiscal planning and financial man<~,gement." 

ln an informational brochure attached to · its March 22, 2012 letter of support, the petitioner also 
descpl;>(!d i~e.lf as follows: • · -

[Person's name] and [pe-rson's name] fo1J11ed ' i_.Q Z006 with the goal of 
creating an open-architecture Wealth management plat{otm . specifi~ly designed for 
professional athletes, entertainers and high net worth indiViduals. Through this 
iJmova{jve paradigm, has· forged a new path· using proven methods which 
empoWer cli(!i:ltS . t_o .· grow their wealth long into retirement. . Since inception, 

has successfully grown its asset b(lse ·and exp<l.Qded advisory services to athletes 
in all sports .... 

·* * * 

Our clieiJ.ts incl1J.cle mpre than 150 Professional Athletes who participate in the 
internationlilleagge.s tmd other eli.te sports. They have the ability 

to earn substantial irteome over a short period of time Cl.Qd therefore. It is critkal th<it 
they plan accordingly. With a foeus oil education and a commitment to financial 
transp<:trency, our systematic approach prepares them for this exceptional lifestyle. 
Through our e.xpeti.~mGe cw.d e:;Jetensive· network in the industry, we help EntertainerS 
navigate the peaks and vlllleys inherent iP tlleir l;>q_sin.ess. They Piore th(ln others 
experience an uilptedictable work environment that pecessitates a balance of inGOme 
and frequent liquidity. Together, we de{ihe artd monitor a financial plan throughout 
their pro<lucing. ye(lrs that accommodate[sJ their lifestyle for generations to come. We 
have Greated :a spicialized fincwcial management platform for our High Net Worth 
clients. We offer direct access to propriet~ a.nd mm-proprietary ~nve.stinents. These 
unique investments prpvide the opportunity to enhance overall portfolio returns for 
investors. 

'· . 

Thus, as reflected in the above. t~view of information that the petitioner proVided about itself, t}le 
petitioner presents · itself as a successful and groWing . nihe-employee fitiil specializ'fug in wealth'" 
management services for a substantial number ·Of High Net Worth diertts, partiCUlarly prOfessional 
atllletes a11d entertainers. · 

The MO finds, however, ·that the petitioner provides little by way · of substantive information about its 
particular l;>y,sin~_ss op¢r~tiogs. . R~th~r, it confines itself to descriptions of generai attributes of. its 
Serviees and its clientele. Thus, while the petitioner avers thCJ.t it provides the "nop-t;radjtioiJ.al fiscc:tl 
planning and finanCial management" necessitated by the peculiar cate.etS and earning patterns ofits 
w~althy clients, the evidence does not convey substantive details of such planning artd management 
services, or Qf how tl)ey wo:u,ld 111l;lJ1jfest th~mselves in terms of specific, substantive work that the 
beneficiary would petfOnil. Likewise, the evidence of record does Qot esta.bUsb a.ny s.ubsta_l).tjve 
details of any particular work that the petitioner's "Specialized financial management platform," its. 
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"prov~n methods," or its planning and financial management services would ·generate for the 
proffered position. 

The AAO's review of the toti.U record of proceeding, of course, extends to counsel's argument With 
regatd to the petitioner's assertion, in its letter of reply to the July 22, 2012 RFE, that, to earn the trust
and the busiil.ess - of its High Net Worth clients, it "must employ i.J:ldividu~s who have formal 
educ~ti.on at the university level." At the same time, this assertion is not persuasive. 

Cotins,el 's premise, that the e~pecta.tions or preferences of the petitioner's client a:re a sufficient basis for 
establishing its position as an: H-1B specialty occupation, is incorrect. As noted earlier in this 
decision's discussion of the pertinent statutory and reguhttory framework, and as clear in the plain 
language of the controlling definitions of an: H-lB specialty occupation, at section 214(i)(l) of Act, 
and at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2{h)(4)(ii), the determinative element is whether the evidence of record 
establishes that the p()sition actually requires the theoretical and practical application of a body of 
highly Specialized knowlf~dge, and the attaiQAient of a baccaJaureate or higher degree in a specific 
specialty as the minimum for entry into the occupation, a.s required by the Act.4 

·· -

The MO finds that, although· there appears to have been a major escalation in the regulations affecting 
we<:tlt.h-m.an.agernem businesses and ·also an assochited increaSe in the regulatory respon&ibilities of 
Wealth managers, the evidence of record does not establish how, if at all, those factors have impacted 
upon the perfomlance requirements of the proffered position, an assistant position that is subordinate to 
the petitioner's wealth managers. This will be further reflected in the later dil;cus~jon of tl:Ie document 
submitted with regard to the current and growing regulatory environment (i.e., lW\il>it :a of the 
C011J1sel's brief in reply to the Notice of Certification), · 

The Proffered Position and its Constituent Duties 

- . \ 

As already noted, the petitioner refers to the proffered position by the jotJ title ··":a1ls.iitess Marketing 
Special_ist.'; On the Form 1-129, the petitioner attested that th:e beneficiary would work part-tint_e1 "10-
20" hours per wee_k, at $25 per hour. As also noted, .the petitioner submitted an LCA that had been 
certified for a: job offer f.a.Uing witfiip the ''Market Research Analysts and Marketing'; oecupational 
category, at a Level I (entry-level) prevailing wage rate. . · ·· -

In the letter of support ref.erenced ;:tbove, the petitioner described the duties of the proffered position as 
follows: 

This position will involve researching, analyzing, and engaging in blJ.s.mess and 
marketing s~rategies to increase client base and company growth. [The beneficiary] 

4 ~i:l any eveiiJ, th~ evidence in th~ record of proceeding does not dOCument the clients' expectations or 
preferences with regard to the particular position that is the subject of this petition. Further, as thiS position has 
never before been a part of the petitioner's organization, there is no basis for the petitioner's c.lients to have even 
regiSt~ted e:xpectations aboy,t it. Going on record without supporting documentary evidence is not sufficient 
for purposes of meeting the burden of proof in these proceedings. Matter o/Sof!ici, 22 i&N bee, 158, 16.5 
(Comm'r 1998) (citing Matter of Treasure Craft of California, 14 I&N Dec. 190 (Reg. Con:t.ti;l'r 1972)). 
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will research and advise on effective m.~agement methods to ensure long term growth, 
effectiveness and competition; Sh~ will a~sist Sei;Iior Advisors in overseeing client 
expenditures, execliting budget[s], and budget mMagem.en,t. [The benefichiry] will 
research methods to increaSe market share and target market segmentation, atlalyze, 
revi~w ap.d discuss financial matters with clientele and manage existing relationships. 
She will prep(J,Ie and present potential client budgets and spending summaries, utilizing 
theoretical principles of business, mru:keting and finance needed for this position. She 
will also prepare and execute marketing and COillpetitor data to determine expansion 
and business opportunities. · 

Tbe dir~~tor issued an RFE on July 23, 2012 which requested, among other items, a more deta:iledjob 
description. The petitioner's response included a September 7, 2012letter from the petitioner which, in 
part, attested that the beneficiary would devote twenty percent (20%) her time to each of the following 
five sets ofduties, quoted verbatim from the record: 

[1,] 

[2.] 

[3.] 

[4.] 

Resea.r~h methods to increase market share & target market segmentation -
identify marketing opportui;Iities by identifying requirements of customer base; 
define market, competitor's sha.re; .establish targeted market share. Collect and 
analyze marketing data and industry -trends. Improve ptod1,1ct/service 
marketability and profitability by researching, identifying and capital.izin.g o~ 
market opportunities. 

· Assist Senior Advi.sers i.p overseeing client expenditures; executing budget & 
budget management~ Prepru:e financial reports for clien.ts' portfolios, including 
returil-on-investment analysis, cash flow analysis, d~preciation/a.ppreciation of 
real property; income projections; expense projections. Preparation of monthly, 
quarterly and annual Income Statements, Balance Sheets, and ad hoc financial 
reports for executive management; analyze financial reports. Ba.Sed on the 
a11.alysis~ make recommendatio~ to Executive Management regarding. marketing 
and/or financial changes. Prepare clients' b1,1dgets for review and ~pproval by . 
executive management; compare and analyze actual ea:r:nings; reven:uf!s a.nd 
expenses to the budget; report to rnanagemeilt on budget shortfalls or ov¢rrulls; 
adjust budgets, as necessary. · 

Meet marketing and financial objectives by forecasting requirements; preparing 
an <lJ,lllUal budget; scheduling expenditures; analyzing variances; [and] initiating 
correct.ive (lctions. Accomplish marketing objectives by planning, developing, 
implementing and evaluating marketing programs. 

Develop and present marketing information a11.d recommendations for strategic . 
planning to executive management and review marketing operation~ objectives; 
prepare and execute marketing plans; develop and implement productiVity and . 
quality assurance st.andards; identify market trends, determine improvements and 
implem~nt changes. 
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[5.] OVerSee the d~sign and production of printed collateral (brochwes and 
presentations) and online 111ateria!s (website design, content management, SEO 
improvement) to build awareness of the firm cwd recruit clients. · 

At tbis poi_Ilt the AAO will address the evidentiary value of the above set-of duties fbat the petitioner 
ascribed to the proffered posi~ion. It sl1,0uld be noted that the AAO's Cbmments and fmdiflgs here will 
have a material bearing upon its analyses of the ·· application of the regula~ons at 8 C.F.R 
§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A). Accordingly, the AAO . incorporates them by reference into its later 
discussion of the particular criteria at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A). 

The AA.O sees the above-quoted paragraphs as essentially dividing the proffered position into two very 
ibroadly described componel!ts, namely, (1) general duties usually assoCiated With Market R~search 
Analysts and (2) duties beyond tbe scope of such positions (i.e., those under the umbrellas Of (a) 
assisting Senior Advisors in their oversight of clients' wealth management, and (b) managing the 
promotional or marketing aspects of the petitioner's business). Thus, th~ AAO agrees with the general 
proposition, advanced by both the petitioner and the director, that·, as presented, the scope of the 
proposed du~ies includes but is notexclusively associated with those of a market resear<;h analyst. 

Next, the AAO fmds that the constellation of duties presented in the five paragraphs indicate a position 
containing elements of several occupational groups as defined in, the St(,Uldard Occupational 
Classification (SOC) system, the occupational classification system used by H-ll3 petitioners and 
USCIS as a .,~tandard way to classify and thereby identify particular positions within defined 
occupational ca_tegories.5 

As described in the aforementioned five""paragraphs, the spectl1ll11 of proposed duties includes at least 
some duties that appear to relate to the folloWing occupational eategories: M~1.rk;et Research Ap(llysts 
(th_e occupational group claiined in the petition and the related LCA), Personal Fin:ancial Advisors, 
A®O\,JJJ,t~ts, (:lild Advertising Promotions and Marketing Managers. · 

As just noted, the record's descriptions of the proposeg duties are sufficient to associate them, to some 
extent, 'With particular occupational categories. At tbe same time, the MO a!so finds that the duty 
descriptionS ate not S:Ufficiertt1y detailed to identify any S\Jbstantive aspects that · would distinguish the 
proposed duties, ot the position that they comprise, as so s~cializ~d, <X>mplex, ~d/or unique that their 
·actual perfotmante would requite at least a bachelor's degree in a specific sp~cialty or its ~quivalent. 
As clearly evident in the above quotations of the record's duty descriptions, they describe tb~ propQs~d 

5 The SOC system ,is (lecessible on the lnternet at http://www.bls.gov/soc/ (last visited Nov. 19, 2013). That 
website introduces the SOC system as follows: 

The 2010 Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) system is used by Federal statistical 
agencies to classify workers into. occupational categories for tbe purpose of, coUectil)g, 
calculating, ot disseminat.il)g d.ctta. A.U workers are classified into one ,of 840 detailed 
occupations according to their occupational definition. To facilitate classification, detailed 
occupations are eombined to form 461 broad occupations, 97 minor groups, a.od Z3 roajor 
groups. Detaile<:l occtmations in the SOC with similar job duties, and in some cases skills, 
education, and/or training, are grouped together .... 
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duties exclusively iii terms of general functions that the beneficiary would perform. As such, they do 
not inform the AAO of the substantive nature of the work that tlie beneficiary would perform, the 
substantive application of specialized knowledge that performance of those duties would involve, or 
any particular level of educational attainment in any specialty that would be required to perform them. 

Before applying the criteria to the evidence in this record of proceeding, the AAO will address 
several issues specified in the petitioner's response to the Notice of Certification,. the resolution of 
which will bear materially upon the AAO's later analysis of the application: of the ctitetia at 8 
C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) to the evidence of record. Also before proceeding to address these 
regulatory st~ndards, the AAO will address the document that the petitioner submitted for 
consider~Uon as expert evidence. 

IV. Analysis of the Documentary Exhibits in the Certification Response 

Use of the Occupational Outlook Handbook 

USCIS a:nd its predecessor agency (Immigration and Naturalization Service (lNS)) have lo11g rel_ied 
upon the Department of Labor's (DOL's) Occupational Outlook Handbook (hereinafter referred to 
as the Handbook) as an authoritative source of information on the Wide Variety of occupations it, 
f,lddresses. 6 

The Handbook introduces itself as follows: 

Welcome to the Nation's premier source for career information! The profiles featured 
here cover hundreds of occtJ.patiolls and describe What They Po, Work Environment, 
How to Become One, Pay, and more. Each profile also includes BLS employment 
projections for the 2010--20 decade. 

Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Outlook Handbook, 2012-13 
Edition, HQme, on tbe llltemet at http://www.bls.gov(ooh/ (l<tst visited Nov. 19, 2013). 

Under the heading "Occupational Information Included in the (the Handbook]," the HandbQok 
states, in part: 

Occupational Information Included in the Occupational Outlook Handbook (OOH) is 
a career guidance resource offering information on the hundreds of occupations that 
provide the overwhelming majority of jobs in the United States. Each occupational 
profile discusses what workers in that occupation do, their work environment, the 
typjcal edu.cation a.11d. training 11eeded to enter the occupation, pay, and the job 

... , 

6 Tbe HalJ.dl:Jook, which is available in printed form frorn thircl-party publishers, m,ay also be accessed online 
at http://Www.stats~bls.gov/oco/. The AAO's references to the Handbook are from the 2012-13 edition 

· available online. 
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outlook fot the occupation. Each profile is in a standard format that makes it easy to 
compare occupations. 

:Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Outlook Handbook, 2012-13 
Edition, Occu,pation_aJ Information Included in the OOH, on the Internet at 
http://www .bls.gov /ooh/about/occupationaJ-information-included-in-the-ooh.htm (last visited Nov. 
19, 2013). 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics produces the Handbook. Ip the following item from tb.e "Frequently 
Ask:ed Questions" segment of its Internet site, the Bmeau identifies itself as follows; 

Question: What is the Bure~u Qf L3bor St~tisth:s (BLS)? 

Answer: The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) is the principc» fact-fi_ndjng agency 
for the Federal Government in the broad field of labor economics and statistics. Tbe 
8LS is ~n independent national statistical agency that collects, processes, analyzes, 
and disseminates eS$<mtial st_atistic~l data to the American public, the U.S. Congress, 

. othef Federal agencies, State apd locaLgovelllll).e,p._ts, business, and labor. The BI.S 
also serves as a statistical resource to the Department of Labor. 

l3LS data must satisfy a number of criteria, including relevance to current social and 
economic iss11es, timeliness ·in reflecting today;s rapidly changing economic 
conditions, accuracy and consistently high statisticc;tl quallty, and impartiality in both 
subject matter and presentation. 

Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs), on the 
lllternet at http://www.bls.gov/dolfaq/bls_ques26.htm (last visited Nov. 19, 2013)~ 

Counsel asserts that the service center director erred l;>y according too much weight to the 
Handbook. Partially quoting the Handbook's introductory A~knowledgemenJ aP.cllnlpoitant Note, 
counsel states: 

CSC's [(i.e., . the California Serviee Center's)] apparently abs.olu.te reliance-upon [tbe 
Handbook] as a legally binding source of occupational data is misplaced. As stated 
in the [Handbook] itself: 

" ... the Handboo~ provides a general, composite description of jobs and 
cannot be expected to . re,flect work: situations in specific establishments or 
localities. The Handbook, tberefore, is n.ot iQtegded, ~md should never 
be used, for any legal purpose. 

, .. the i_Qform~tioiJ, in the Handbook should not be used to determine if 
an applicant is qu~Utied to enter a !lpecific-jo!J ht an occ~pation. '' 
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To place the.above quotes in the context in which they originally appear; the MO quotes below H:t~ 
twq paragraphs that contain this lan~age cited by counsel. Those paragraphs tea:d .as follows: 

The Handbook describes the job -.outlook over a proj~cted. 1.0-yea.r period for 
occ;upations across the nation; consequently, short-tetrfi labor market fluctu_ations 
a.nd rel~iOIXfll oiff~r.e_u.ce~ jQ 'job outlook generally are not discussed. Similarly, the 
Handbook ptpvidcs a general, composite-description of jobs anti cqnnot be expected 
to reflect work situations in specific e$.tablishments ot localifie.s. The Han.dboo_k, 
th~refore, is not. intended, and should never be used, jot any legatpurpose. For 
example, the Handbook should not be _used a~ a . ~ide for · determining wages, hours 
of work, the right of a particular union . to represent work~rs, eipp_rop.r:ia.te P!l:rgaini~g 
units, or fomial job evaluation systems. Not should earnings data in . the Handbook, 
be. l!~ed to c<:>m.pute future loss of earnings in adjudication proce~dings invOlving 
work injuties ·or accidental deaths, · 

The Bureau of-l.abor Statistics has no role in establishing educational, licensing~ or 
pra~tici)1g ,sta.ndar<;ls for any occugation; any such standards are established by 
national accrediting organizations and are merely reported by B.LS j:Q the l:Ia11dbook. 
The · education ·information provided by the Handbook pehains to the typical 
requirem~nts for entry into tha.t occupation and does not describe the education and 
training of those individuals already eiiJployed in the occup<:ition. In addition, 
education requirements for occupations may change over time and· often vary by 

·employer or sta.te, 'tl.um~fpte, the inforrilation in the Handbook should not be used to 
detertl1ine if an applicant is qualified to ell1er a specific job. ill an o~patlon. .. . ' . . 

Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Departilieiit of Labor, Occupational OUtlook Handbook,-. 2012"'13 
Edition, A~kllowledg:rnent~ and Important Note, on the Internet at http://WWW.bls.gov/ooh/a:bout/ 
a_c!mowleclg~IJlents,.a._nd-@pqrtant-note.htm (last visited Nov. 19, 2013) (emphasis added). 

Counsel errs to the extent that she may be claiming theit the HandboQk proscd\Jes its qse ~s 
documentary evidence in administrative proceedings before USCIS. lh this regard, the examples 
tha~ ~be perth1ent paragraph provides of unintended uses are relevant and instructive. They ate (1) 
using t}:l_e lJcznd/ioolf ~s a guide for determining (a) wages, (b) hours of work, (c) the right of a 
particular union to repr¢sent work~r$, (ti) appropriate bargaining units, or (e) formal job evaluation 

-systems; -and (2) using the Handbook's data to compute future loss of e_amings in adj11di~tion 
proceedings. involving work injuries ot accidental deaths. In light of the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
own endorsement of the. Handbook as a reliable source of information on occupational categories 
and their entry requ.,iremett_ts, and in Hght of the examples . of unintended uses cited in the 
Handbook's 1'Impottan:t Note, 'i the AAO finds that, if in fact it is counsel's i:Qt~llt to so ~rgue, the 
a.rguVtent ag~inst the use of the Handbook in USCIS adjudiCations is without merit. However, the 
AAo concurs with counsel to the e~tent tbat cmmsel m_a.y be asserting tha.t it would be erroneous to 
aecord to the Handbook the weight or directive power of statute; regulation; or any legally bindipg 
c:iocum,el)t or direc~ive. · 
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That said, the AAO also finds that counsel has not clearly artiGulated the particular bases for her 
reference to the director's "apparently absolute reliance upon [the Handbook] as a legally binding 
source of occupational data." In this regard, given that the Handbook's information is published by 
the Bureau of "Labor Statistics and on the basis of that Bureau's own research and analysis, the AAO 
finds no fault with the director's treatment of the llandboo.k's information as reliable. The AAO, 
however, also does not discern from the record that the director failed to either (a) fully and fairly 
consider and accord appropriate evidentiary weight to any countervailing evidence from any other 
source or (b) prope_rly determine tbe u_Itinlate impact of the lfr;zndbook's infollllation upon the issues 
for which the Handbook was considered, including any evidence contrary to the Handbook. 

Upon reviewing in its entirety all portions of the submitted as Exhibit B to the petitioner's 
brief on certification, the AAO acknowledges that the authors address the dramatically increasing 
weight of regulations that confront wealth-managers and wealth-management-firms and that 
complicate the i,n..vesti_I!g experie11ce for the High Net Worth Inc.lividuals whom they serve. 
However, the AAO finds nowhere in Exhibit B any specific discussion of any impact that tbe 
burgeoning regulatory eiivirolllfient has had, or will have, upon academic degree-levels or academic 
concentrations required for any specific position in the wealth-management industry .. · Further, 
nowhere does this· submission specifically address the particular type of position that is the subject 
. of this petiti(m, the minimum educational credentials required to perform such a position, or any 
correlation between tbe increased regt:~latory envirmunent and the J;lliJ:.Iimum educational crecJentials 
required for the proffered position. Accordingly, the AAO finds that the has no probative 
value towards satisfying any criterion at 8 C.P.R.§ 214o2(h)(4)(iii)(A). 

' . l 

Further, based upon its review of the full content of the exhibit, the AAO does not find that 
this exhibit contains sufficient evidence to support counsel's assertion that "the complexity of the 
petitioner's industry makes it more likely than not that the proffered position qualifies as a specialty 
occupation." Going on record without supporting documentary evidence is not sufficient for 
purposes of.m,eeting the bmden of proof in these proceedings. Matter of Soffici, 22 I&N Dec. 158, 
16.5 (Comm'r 1998) (citing Matter of Treasure Craft of California, 14 I&N Dec. 190 (Reg. Comrti't 
1972)). Without documentary evidence to support the claini, the assertions of counsel will not 

- . .. . ·- / 
satisfy the petitioner's burden of proof. The unsupported assertions of counsel do not constitute 
evideJJ.ce. Mattet of Obaigbena, 19 I&N Dec. 533, 534 (BIA 1988); Matter of Laureano, 19 I&N 
Dec; 1 (BIA 1983); Matter of Ramirez-Sanchez, 17 I&N Dec. 503, 506 (6IA 1980). 

V. The Letter Submitted for Consideration as an Expert Opinion 

Here the AAO will discuss why it accords no probative value to the letter that the petitioner 
submitted from · 

In his letter, dated September 13, 2012, (1) descdbes the credentials that he asserts 
qualify him to opine upon the nature of the proffered position, (2) briefly lists the duties proposed 
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·for the beneficiary, (3) claims that wealth management firms typical reql1ire candidates for similar 
positions to possess a bachelor's degree, and (4) States his belief tb~t the performance of the duties 
he lists. requires at least a bachelor's degree in business administration, finance, or a related field. 

As will now be disel!ssed, the MO fipds that _ ~~~ 
evidence of the proffered position s~tisfyii1g a11y 
214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) .. 

~ _ letter does not constitute ·probative 
criterion described at 8 C.F.R. § . . 

First, submission does not discuss the duties of the proffered position in any 
substantive detaiL To the coptrary, he simply listed them in bullet-point fashion with little analysis. 
AS a result, the degree to which an;:~,l~ed these duties prior to formulating his letter is 
not evident. 

Ne~t the letter is not accompanied by, and does not expressly state the full content of, whatever 
documentation and/or or.~ transmissions upon which it may have been based. For instance·, 
- ·-- ----~- -~ does not indicate whether .be visited the petitioner's lmsiness premises or 
communicated With anyone affiliated with the petitioner as to what the performance of tbe geperal list 
of duties cited by the professor would actually require. Nor does the professor's letter articulate 
whatever {an;J.il_iwjty he may have obtained regarding the particular content of the work products that 
the petitioner would require of the bettefi_ciary . .. · In short, while there is no standard formula or "bright 
liiie" rules fot producing a persuasive opinion regarding the educational requirements of a partictilar 
position, a person purporting to provide an expert evaluation of a particular position should establish 
greilter knowledge of the particular position in question than has done here. 

Nor does reference an,d discuss any studies, surveys, industry publications, other 
authoritative publications, or other sources of empirical information which be m_ay have COJ1Sulted 
in the courSe of whatever evaluative process he may have followed. 

furthermore, _ 7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ description of the position upon which he opines does not indicate that he 
considered, or wM even ~ware of, the fact that the petitioner submitted an teA that was certified for 
a wage-level that is only appropriate for a comparatively low, entry-level posjtion relative to others 
within its ocCU,pation Wbich, as Qoted infra, signifies that the beneficiary is only expected to possess 
a basiC understanding of the occupation. In any event, the professor nowhere discusses tbis .a_spect 

-of the proffered position. The AAO considers · this a significant omission, in that it suggests i}n 
incomplete review of the position in question and a faulty factual basis for the professor's ultimate 
conclusion as to the educational requirements of the position upon Which he opines. 

As noted earlier, the LCA submitted by the petitioner in support of the inStant poSition was certified 
for use With a job prospect wit_hi.n the "Market Research ·Analysts and Marketing" occupational 
dMSifica:tiort, SOC (O*NET/OES) Code 13-1161, and a Level I (entry-level) prevaliing wage rate, 
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the lowest of tbe four ~s.sign~ble w(lge-levels.' The Prevq,iling Wage Determination Policy 
Guidance iss~ed by DOL st(ltes the following with regard to Level I wage r(ltes: 

Level I (entry) wage fates are assigned to job offers for beginning level employees 
who ·have only a basic understanding of the occupation. These employees petfortil 
r:outiiJe t~sk$ th(it r~quire limited, if any, exercise of judgment. '; the tasks provide 
experience and familiarization Witb the employer's metb9ds, practices, (l.Qd _programs. 
ihe employees may petfortil higher level work for training and developmental 
purposes. These employees work under close supervision and receive specific 
instructions on required tasks 'and results expected. Their \vork is closely monitored 
a.nd reviewed for accuracy. Statements that the job offer is for a research fellow, a 
worker in tra.i_ning, or a,n internsbip are jndicCitors that a Level I wage should be 
considered. 

See DOL, Employment _ and Training Administration's Prevailing Wage Determination Policy 
Gu~danc;e, Non~gricultwal Immigration Programs (Rev. Nov~ 2009), available on the Internet at 
http://www.foreignlaborcert.doleta.gov/pdf/Policy _Nona.g_Progs.pdf (last visited Nov. 19, 2013). 

The proposed duties' level of complexity, uniqueness, and specialization, as well as the level of 
ind~pendent judgment and occupational understanding required to perlorlll them, ate questionable, as 
the petitioner submitted an LCA certified for a Levei I, entry-level position. The LCA's wage-level 
indicates that the proffered position is Ci~ally a low-level, entry position relative to others within the 
sanie occupation. In accordance with the releva_nt POL expJan~tory inform.Cition on wage levels, this 
wage rate indicates that the beneficiary is only required to possess a basic understanding of the 
occitpation; that ~he will be expected to perforlll routine taskS requiring limited, if any, exercise of 

. - - --- ------ - ----- ---- -- --

7 POL has stated clearly (hat its LCA certificatio~ process is cursory, that it does not involve substantive 
review, and that it makes the petitioner responsible for the accuracy of the irtfonnation entered in the LCA. 
With regard to LCA certifica_tion, the regulatiO:n at 20 C.f.R. § 6,55.715 states the following: 

Certification me.ans the determination by a certifying officer that a labor condition 
application is not incomplete and does not contain obvious inaccuracies. 

Likewise, the regulation at 20 C.F.R. § 655.7J5(b) states, in pertinent part, that "[l]t is the employer's 
responsibility to ensure that ETA [(the DOL's Employment and Trai_ning A9ministr~tion)] receives a 
complete and accurate LCA." · 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(l)(B)(2) also i:nakes clear that certification of an LCA does not 
constitute a d.etetrninati(>Q th~.t ~- position qualifies for classifi<;ation as a specialty occupation: 

Certification by the Department of Labor of a labor condition application in an occupational 
cl_assifjcation do~s not constitute a determination by that agency that the occupation in 
question is a specialty occupation. The director shall determine if the application involves a 
speciaity occupation as defined in section 214(i)(l) of the Act. The director shall also 
determine wbetl_ler tbe p(lfticul~r ali€~11 for whom H-lB classification is sought qualifies to 
perform services in the specialty occupation as prescribed in section 214{1)(2) of the Act. 
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judgment; that she will be closely supervised ap.d her work closely Jl10nitored and reviewed for 
accuracy; and that she will receive specific instructions on required t<i_sks ap.d expected results. 

omission of such an important factor as the LCA wage-level significantly 
dinli:nisb.es the evidentiary value of his assertions. 

Futthetrnore, finds that a rang~ of degrees, incl11ding a g~neral-purpose bachelor's 
degree - i.e., a bache lot's degree in business .-administration ~ would adequately prepare l:J.:P 
individual to perform the duties of this position. That statement, however, is tantamount to a 
conclusio:p that the proffered position is not in fact a specialty occupation. A petitioner must 
de_inonstrate that tbe proffered positiop requires a precise and specific course of study that relates 
directly and closely to the position in questiop. Since there must be l:J. close con-elation between the 
required specialiZed studies and the position, the requirement of a degree with a gener_a1ized title, 
such as business administration, without further specification, does not establish . the position as a 
s.pecil:J.lty occupation. Cf Matter of Michael Hertz Associates, 19 I~N Dec. 558 (Colllifi't 1988). 

In addition to proving that a job requires the theoretical and practical application of a body of 
SpecialiZed knowledge as required by section 214(i)(1) of the Act, a petHioner must also est<i_blis,p 
that the position requires the attaifiiilent of a bachelor's or higher degree in a specialized field of 
study or Its equivalent. As explained above, USCIS interprets the supplemental degree tequitemeilt 
at 8 C.F._R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) as requiring a degree in a specific specialty that is directly related 
to the proposed positiop. USCIS has consistently stated that, although a general-purpose bachelor's 
degree, such as a degree in business admip.istration, roay be Cl. legititnate prerequisite fo_r '! pCl.rticul_a,r 
position, requiring such a degree, without more, will not justify a finding that a particular position 
qualifies for classification as a specialty occupation. See Royal Siam Corp. v. Chettoff, 484 F.3d at 
147. 

Finally, and in any event, the record contains no evidence supporting claim t_h_at tb.a.t 
. wealth management firms typically requite candidates for similar positions tO possess a bachelor's 
degree in marketing, business administration, finance, or a related field. Agaili, going On record 
witho1lt supporting .documentary evidence is not sufficient for purposes of meeting the burden of 
proof in these proceedings. Matter of Soffici, 22 I&N Dec. at 165 (citing Matter of Treasure Craft 
o{CaJi{Qrnia, 14 I&N Dec. 190). 

The MQ may, in its dis_cretion, use as advisory opinion statements submitted as expert testimony. 
However, where an opinion is not in accord with other ip.fQffilCl.tion or i_s in ~y way questionable, the 
AAO is not requited to a,~pt or may give less weight to that evidence. Matter ofCaron !nternq,tional, 
19 I&N Dec. 791 (Comm'r 1988). 

For all of these reasons, the AAO finds that letter is not probative eVidence towards 
satisfying aPY criterion set forth at 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii){A). For economy's sake, the AAO 
heteby incorporates the above discussion and findings into its analysis of e<i_cb of tbe criterion at 
S C.P.R. § 214.2(hX4)(iii){A). . 
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VI. Application of the Regulatory Provisions to the Record of Proceeding 

l{avip.g made the i11itial findi11gs discussed above, the AAO will now dis~ss the application of Jach 
supplemental, alternative criterion at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) to the evide11ce m .this recorcl of 
pr?ceeding. 

The AAO will now discuss its determination that the evidence of record has not satisfied at least 
one of the criteria at 8 C.F.R. § Z14.2(h)(4)(iii)(A). 

The AAO will first discuss the criterion at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(J), which. is satisfied by 
establishingthat a baccalaureate or higher degree in a specific specialty or its equivalent is normally 
the minimum requirement for entry into the particular position that is the subject of the instant 
petitioJ1, 

As previously discussed, the AAO recognizes DOL's Handbook as ail authoritative source on the 
duties and educational requirements of the wide variety of occupations it addresses. 

As noted, the LCA submitted in support of this petition was ~rtified for a job o:(fer f~Uing witbip, 
the "Market Research Analysts and Marketing" occupational category, and counsel cited to the 
Handbook's entry for that occupational category in her October 10, 2012 letter. The AAO agrees 
that most of the duties proposed for the beneficiary fall within this occupational category. 

ln relevant part, the Handbook swnmari?;es tbe duties typic~lly perfonned by market rese~cb 
analysts as follows: 

Market research analysts study market conditions in local, regional, or national areaS 
to examine potential sales of· a product or service. They help companies understand· 
wh_~tprod11cts people want, who ·will buy them, and at wh_~t price. 

Duties 

Market teseatch analysts typically do the following: 

• Monitor an_d forecast marketing ctnd sales trends 

• Measure the effectiveness of marketing programs and strategies 

• · Devise and evaluate methods for collecting data, such as surveys, 
questionmiires, or opinion polls 

• Gather data about consumers, competitors, and market conditions 

• Analyze data using statistical software 
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• Convert co:mple~ di!tCJ.. and findings 'into understandable ti!bles, graphs, 
and writt~n reports ' 

• Prepare reports and present results to clients or management 

Market research analysts perfotrn research and gather data to help CJ. COIJIPi!IJY Illarke~ 
its products or services. They gather . data on consumer ·demographics, preferences, 
needs, CJ.Ild b!lying habits. they collect data and information using a variety of 
methods, such as interviews, questjo@.aires, focus groups, market analysis surveys, 
public opinion polls, and lit~rature reviews. 

Analysts help determine a company's position in the marketplace by re·searching 
their competitors and analyzing their prices, sales, and marketing methods. Using 
this information, they llli!Y determine potential markets, product . demand, and 
pricing. Their knowledge of the targeted co!lSUoPJ.er enables them to develop 
advertising brochures and colilinetcials, sales plans; CJ,nd product proiJlotions, 

M;:t.rket research analysts evaluate data using statistical techniques and software. 
They must in.terpre~ wh.CJ.t the dCJ,ta means for their client, and they may forecast future 
trends. They often make charts, gtapb,s, or other visual aids to present the results of 
their research. 

U.S. Dep't of Labor, BlJ.,realJ of Labor Statistics, Occupational Outlook Handbook, 2012-13 ed., 
"Market Research Analysts," http://www.bls.gov/ooh/Busi.n~ss-and-Financial/Market-research

analysts.htm#tab-2 (la8t visited Nov.19, 2013). 

Th~ Handbook states the following with ·regard · to the educational requirements necessary for 
.entrance into this field: 

Market research analysts need Strong math and analytical skills. Most market 
research analysts need at least a bachelor's degree, and top research positions often 
require a masteris degree. 

Milr~et research analysts typically need a bachelor's degree in market research or a 
rel;:tted field. Many have degrees in fields such as ·statistics, math, or eomputer 
science. Others have a background in business administration, one of the social 
sciences, or communications. Courses in statistics, research methods,-and marketing 
ate essential for these workers; · courses in communications and 
social sciences-such as economics, psychology, and sociology-are also important 

Many roark~t. resea.rch al)~.lyst jobs require a master's degree. Several schools offer 
graduate programs iii marketing resear<;h, but rncmy analysts cotnplete degrees in 
other fields, such as statistics, marketing, or a Master of Business Administration 
(Ml3A). A ·qtaster's degree is often required for leadership positions or positions that . 
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perform more technical research. 

/d. at http://www.bls.gov/ooh/Business-and-Financial/Market-rese~c.h:-analyst~_.htm#tab-4 (last 
visited Nov. 19, 2013). 

In general, provided the specialties a,re Closely related, ·e.g., chemistry and biochemistry, a minimum 
of a bachelor's or higher degree in more tba,n one specialty is recognized as satisfying the "degree in 
the specific specialty (or its equiValent)" requirement of section Z14(i)(1)(B) of the Act. In such a 
case, the required ;'body of highly specialized knowledge" would essentially be the same. Since 

. . . \ 

there m:ust be~ close CQrrelation between the required ''body of highly specialiZed knowledge" and 
the position, however, a minim:um entry requirement of a degree in two disparate fields, such as 
philosophy and engineering; wo11ld ·not Weet the statutory requirement that the degree be ''iii the 
specific specialty (ot its equivalent)," un1ess the petitioner establishes bow eac.h field is directly 
related to the duties and responsibilities of the partiCular position ~such that tbe required body of 
higbly speci~i;zed knowledge is essentially an amalgamation of these different specialties} Section 

· 214(i)(1)(~) of the Act (emphi:lsis added). 

Here, although the Handbook indicates that a bachelor's o.r bigher degree is required, it also 
indicates that baccalaureate degrees in various fields are acceptable for entry into the occupation. In 
addi.tion to recognizing degrees in disparate fields, i.e., social science and computer science as 
acceptable for entry into tliis field, the Handbook also states that ''others have a background in 
business administration.'' Again, aHbough a general-purpose bachelor's degree, such as a degree in 
business administration, may be a legitimate prerequisite for a particul(lr position, requiring such a 
degree; without more, will not justify a finding that a particular position qualifies for classif.iGa,tion 
a_s a specialty occupation. See Royal Siam Corp. v. Chertoff, 484 F.3d at 147. Therefore, the 
Handboo/f's recognition that a general, non-specialty "background" in business administtation is 
sufficient (or entry into the occupation strongly suggests that a bachelor's degree in a specific 
specialty is not a standard, minimum entry require111ent for this' occupation. Accordingly, as the 
Handbook indicates that Working as a market research analyst does not noilllal.ly req!li:re a.t lea,st ·a, 
ba,chelor's degree in a specifiC specialty or its equivalent for entry into the occupation, it does not 
suppo:rt the p~rticular position proffered here as being a specialty occupation. 

In ber July 29, 2013 letter~ counsel argued that several of the duties proposed for the benefiCiary 
"are in add_it_ion to 'a,nd not included in the [Handbook's] description" of those typically performed 
by market research analysts. The AAO agrees. The tasks which counsel argues exceed the scope of 
typical market research analyst positions f'!ll primarily within those duties described by the 
petitioner in the undated doctuiient attached to its .September 7, 2012 RFE response as falling within 
·that twenty percent of time during which the beneficiary would perfonn the following duties: 

' . 

8 Whether read witb the statutory "the" or the regulatory "a," both readings denote a singular "specialty." 
Section 214(i)(l)(B) of the Act; 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(ii). Still, the AAO does not so narrowly imerptet 
these prov1sioris to exclude positions from qualifying as specialty, occupations if tlley pe@jt, ~s a m.inimum 
elltcy requirement, degrees in more t_han one closely related specialty: As just stated, this ·also includes even 
seemingly disparate specialties provided the evidence of record establishes how each acceptable, specific 
field o{ study Is directly related to the duties and respo_nsibilities of the particular posHioQ_. 
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Assist Senior Advise~:s i11, overseeing client expenditures, executing budget [and] budget 
management """ Prepare fmancial reports for clients' portfolios; iu~l~d_ing return-on
investment analysis, cash flow analysis, depreciation/appreciation of real property; 
income projections; [and] expense projectionS. Preparation of monthly, quarterly and 
amJ\lru. moome Statements, Balance Sheets, and ad hoc financial reports :for executive 
management;· analyze financial repo~s~ B~d on the analysis, make recommendations 
to Executive Management regarding · marketing and/or (lllancial changes. Prepare 
clients' budgets for review and approval by executive management; compare and 
analyze actual earnings, revenues and expenSes to the budget~ report to management on 
budget shortfalls or overruns; [and] adjust budgets, aS necessary. 

As the petitioner ascribes twenty percent of the beneficiary's tiro.e to reselJ.fching and preparing 
matters for the petitioner's Wealth managers, the AAO will now turn to the Handbook's disct~ssion 
of wealth manager positions. In doing so, however, the AAO notes that the. duties described above 
. do .QOt strictly cVII!prise tbose of a wealth manager, as they are to be performed hot in an advisor-to
client role, but m.ainly in. an assist@® role to perso:nal financial advisors and to help those wealth 
managers assess particular clients' situations for appropriate advice to those clients. The AAO will' 
nevertheless assilme for the sake of argument that the duties in question would be those of a wealth 
manager in the interest of providing the petitioner with a comprehensive review of the position. 

The Handbook'$ discussion of wealth managers is contained within its entry for the "Personal 
Financial Advisors" OCCtlpational cajeg;ory, whicl) states the following: 

Personal fmancial ·advisors give financial advice to people. They help with 
investments, taxes, and insurance decisionS. 

Duties. 

Personal financial advisors typically do the following: 

• Meet with client.s in person to discuss their finam:;iaJ goals 

• Expiain the types of financial services they provide 

• Educate clients and answer questions about investment options and potential 
risks 

• Reconimend investments to clients or select investments on their behalf 

• Help clients plan for specific circt~msta.nces, such as education expenses or 
retirement 
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• Monitor clients' accounts and determine if changes are needed to improve 
account performance or accommodate life changes, sucb as getting married or 
having ~hildren 

• · Research investment opportunities 

Personal fina"ICial advisors assess the financial needs of individuals and help them 
with investments (s11ch as stocks and bonds), tax laws, and insurance decisions. 
Advisors help clients plan for short ... term and iong,.telJll goals, such as education 
expenses and retirement. They recommend investments Jo match the client_s' goals. 
They invest clients' money based on the clients' decisions. 

Many also provide tax advice or sell ip~wance. 

Although most planners offet advice on a wide range of topics, some specia_Iize in 
areas such as retirement or risk management (evaluating how willing the investor is 
to take chances, and adjusting investments accordingly). 

Many personal financial advisors spend a lot of time· marketing their services, and 
they meet potential clients by giving seminars or through business and social 
networking. Networking is the process of meeting-and exchanging information witb 
people, or groups of people, who have similar interests. 

After they have invested funds for a client, they, as well as the client, get regular 
reports of the investments. They monitor the client's investtnepts and 11Sl1ally meet 
with each client at least once a year to update the client on potential investments and 
to ~djust the fi:nClllcial plan because of the client's changed circumstances ot because 
investment options b£~.ve changed. 

Many personal financial advisors are licensed to directly buy and se_ll finaJlCi£~.1 
products, such as stocks, bondS, annuities, and insurance. Depending on the 
agreement they have with their clients, · personal finanCial advisors may have the 
clients' permission to make decisions about buying and selling stockS and bonds. 

Privati/ /)a_nk(/rs or wealth managers are personal financial advisors who work fot 
people wb.o b_ave a_ lot of money to invest These clients are similar to institutional . 
investors ·(com_morny compa11ies or organizations), and they approach investing 
differently from the general p\lblic. Private bankers manage a collection of 
investments, called a portfolio, for these clients · by using the reso11rces of the bank, 
including teams of financial analysts, accountants, and other professionals. For more 
i_nfon_natiop on the duties of these other finanCial workers, see the profiles on 
financial analysts and ~C~l!l1~ants and auditors. 

U.S. Dep't of Labor, Bureau of Labor_ Statistics, Occupational Outlook Handbook, 2012-13 ed., 
· "Personal Fi11a'ncial Advisors," htJp://www .bls.gov /ooh/Business-and-Financial/Personal-fmaneial-
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· advisors.htm#tab-2 (last visited Nov. 19, 2013). 

In relevant part, the Handbook states the following with regard to the educational requirements 
. necessary for entrance into this field: 

Personal financial advi~ors typically ne.ed a bachelor's degree. Although employers 
q.~uCilly do not require a specific field of study for personal fmartcial advisors, a 
degree in fimm.~e, f;copom.ig;, accounting, business; ·mathematics, or law is good 
preparation fot this occupation, Courses ti:l ,investme~ts, ta,xes, estate planning, and 
risk management ate also helpful. Programs in financial planning are becomipg 

. more available in colleges andtirtivetsities. · 

[d. al http://www .bls.gov/ooh/Business-and-Financial/Personal-financial-advisorS.htni#tab-4 (last 
visited Nov. 19, 2013). 

While the Handbook indicates that a bachelor's degree is typically required, it also specjfically 
states that "employers usually do not requite a Specific field of study." The Handbook, therefore; 
does not support i fiiJding that the duties-the beneficiary would perform in support of her superior's 
financial adviCe to cHents would reqqire a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty or its equivalent. 
Thus, while the AAO agrees with counsel that these dq.ties do differeptiate tbe petitioner's proffered 
position from typical market research analyst positions, these additiomil duties do not aid the 
petitioner in demonstrating that a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty, or the equivalent, is 
required to·perform the duties of this particular position. · 

The AAO does not agree with the director that the position involves accounting duties cwd he.r 
comments indicating that such is. the case ate hereby withdrawn. However~ even if the position did 
involve accounting duties, the AAO would still find that the inclusion of such duties would not 
establish the position. a~ a specialty occupation. 

In pertinent part; the Hqndbookstates the following with regard to accoupta:ots and audi.to~: 

Accountants . and a:Uditors prepare a11d ex.arni11e {ina.ucial recotc,ls. They ei.l~ure that 
financial records are accurate and that taxrs are paid properly and on time. 
Accotintants and auditors assess financial operations and work to help ensure that 
organizations run efficiently .... 

Accountants and auditors typiCally do the following: 

• Examine financial statements to be sure· that they are accurate and comply 
with laws and regulations 

• Compute taxes owed, prepare tax returns, and ensure that taxes are paid 
properly al)p 011 tim.e · 
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• Inspect account books and accounting system_s for efficiency and use 9f 
accepted accounting procedures 

• Organize ~d maintain financial records 

• Assess . flliancial op~rations and make best-practices recommendations to 
management 

• Suggest ways to reduce costs, enl_lance reve~ues, and improve profits 

In addition to ·examining and preparing financial docutnentCJJiop,, accountan(s and 
~uqitors must explain their. findings. This include~ face ... to-.face meetings whh 
org~niz~tjon m_an(lgers and individual clients, and preparing written r_eports. 

Many accountants and auditors specialize, dependh1g on the particular organization 
that they work for. Some organizations specialize in assuran~ services (improving 
the quality or context of information for decision makers) ot risk manageme~t 
(dete,m::~ipmg the probability of a misstatement on financial documentation). Other 
organizations specit:J.lize in specific industries, such as healthcare. 

* * * 

Mt:~nf!,gement accountants, also called cost, managerial, industrial, corporate, or 
private accmmtants, record and analyze the financiai information-of the organizations 
for which they work. The infon:natiOIJ. that management accountants prepare is 
intended for internal use by business managers, not by tbe general pu}Jlic. 

They often work on budgeting and performance evaluation. They may also help 
organizations plan the 'cost of doing business. Some may work with finallcial 
managers on asset ma_nagement, which involves planning and selecting financial 
investments such as stocks, bonds; and real estate, · 

U.S. Dep't of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Occupational Outlook Handbook, 2012-13 ed., 
''Accountants and Auditors," http://www .bls.gov /ooh/Business~and-Financial/ AGcou~talltS-aPd
auditors.htm#tab-2. (last visited Nov. -19, 2013). 

With regard to the educational requirements necessary for entry into this occupational classification, 
the Handbook states that ;'[m]ost accountants and auditors need at least a bachelor's degree in 
accounting or a related field." Handbook at http://w\Vw.bls.gov/ooh/Business..-and
Finaneial/Accountants.,and~auditors.htm#tab-4 (l~t visited Nov. 12, 2013). ·However, ''most'; does 
not indicate that an accountant position normally requires at least a bachelor's d~gree in a speci{ic 
specialty or its equivalent for entry into that occupation. The first definition of "most" in Webster's 
New Collegiate College l)ictiona.ry 731 (Third Edition, Hough Mifflin Harcourt 2008) is "[g]teatest 
in number, quantity, size, Or degree." As such, if mer.ely 51% of accountant positions require at 
least a bachelor's degree in a speCific specialty, it could be said that "most" accountant positiol!s 
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tequ.ire such a degree. It cannot be found, therefore, that a particular degree requirement for "most" 
positions in a given occupation equates to a normal minimum entry requirement for that occupation, 
much less for the particular position proffered by the petitioner. Instead, a notmal minimum entry 
requirement is one that denotes a standard entry requirement but recognizes that certain, limited 
exceptions to that Standard may exist. To interpret this provision otl:J.erwise would run directly 
contrary to the plain language of the Act, which requires in part "at_taimnent of a ba~belor's or 
higlwr degree in the specific specialty (or its equivalent) as a mini.ritum for entry into the occupation 
in the United_ States." SectiOJ1214(i)(1) of the Act. 

Furthermore, the. Handbook includes the following statement: 

. ln some cases, graduates of community colleges, as well as bookkeeper-s and 
accouitti11g clerks who meet the education and experience reqUirements set by their 
employers; get ju11ior accounting positions and advance to accountant positions by 
showing their accounting skills on the job. 

Handbook at http://wwW .bls.gov/ooh/Business.,and.,. Financial/ Accountants-cmd-auditors.htm#tab-2 
(last visited Nov. 19,_ 2013). Thus, the Handbook does not indicate that a minimum of a bac.belor's 
degree in a ~pecific specialty or its equivalent is normally required for entry into this occupational 
category. Instead, tbe Ha.ndbook indicates that this occupational · category accommodates a wide 
spectrun1 of educational credentials; an(,l that spectrum includes credentials that fall Short Of a 

I 

bachelor~s degree in a specific specialty or its equiv'llent, . 

As clear from the statements from the Handbook excerpted above, the fact tha_t a per-son may be 
employed in a position designated as that of an accountant and may apply accounting principles in 
the course ofbis or her job is not in itself sufficient to establish the position as one that qualifies as a 
specialty occUpation. Thus, it is incumpeJl{ on tbe petitioner to provide sufficient evidence to 
establish that the particuhi.r position being proffered would involve accounti11g servi~~ at a level 
requiring the theoretical and practical application of at least a bachelor's-degree level of a body of 
b_ighly specialized knowledge in accounting. To make this detetminatiort, the AAO turns to the 
recon;l for infor:mation regarding the duties and nature of the petitioner's business operations. 

As indicated above; tbe AAO <:Ioes not agree with the director's apparent finding that some of the 
dutie.s of the pmtlered position align with those performed by accountants. However, even if it did, 
the petitioner's f~ihJre to establish the substantive nature of the duties that the beneficiary would 
perform on a day-to;;.day basis wotdd precl11de a f1Dding tba_t allY such duHes similar to those 
petfotm.ed by accountants would involve accounting services at a l~v~l requiri11g t.be theoretic~! (,lnd 
practiCal application of at least a bachelor's·d~gree level of~ body of highly specialiZed Imowl~dge 
in accounting. 

The rema_inhtg duties proposed for the beneficiary which, according to counsel, ''are in addition to 
and not included in the [Handbook's] description" of those typically performed by m~.rket rese~rGh 
analysts, fall primarily within those duties described by the petitioner in the ·undated document 
~ttached to its September 7, 2012 RFE response as falling within that twenty percent of time during 
which the beneficiary would perform the following duties: · · 
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Oversee the design and production of prin.t~d collateral (brocllu.res and presentations) 
. <:md. onlirte materiats (website design, content management, SEO improvement) to build 
awareness of th~ firm @d recruit clients. · 

Again, the AAO agrees with counsel that these duties e~ceed the scope of typical market res.eatch 
ai.alyst positions. However, ortce again, these duties do not establish that the position requires an 
individll.al with a. bachelor's degree in a specific specialty, or the equivalent. These duties are 
similar to .some that the lfan_4book identifies as being normally petfotmed by individuals working in 
positions falling within the "Advertisillg, Promotions, and Marketing Managers" occupational 
category. 9 The Handbook's entry for this occupational category states, in pertinent part, the 
following: · ·· 

PromotiQn.s m.anagers direct programs that combine advertising with purchasing 
incentives to increase sales. Often, the programs use direct mail, i:p.serts in · 
newspapers, Internet ·advertisements, in-store displays, product endorsements, or 
speCial events to target customers. · Purchasi11g inc;entives may include discounts, 
sampl_es, gifts, rebates, coupons, sweepstakes, and contests. 

MD:rketi11-g managers estinlate the demand for products and services that an 
organization and its competitors offer. They identify potential markets for the 
organiZation's products. 

U,S. Dep't of L<lbor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Occupational Outlook Handbook, 4014-13 ed., 
"Advertising, Promotions, and Marketing Managers," http://WWW .bls.gov /Ooh/management/ 
advettising-ptomotions-and-rnarketing-managers.htm#tab-2 (last -visited Nov. 19, 2013). 

However, in relevant part, the Handbook states the following with n~gard to the educational 
requi_rerne:p.ts necessary for entrance into this field: 

A bachelor's degree is required for most advertising, promotions, and marketing 
management positions .... 

9 The petitioner's us.e of the word ''oversee'' indicates supervisory responsibilities and is the reason the AAo 
consi<ler:s tbese particular duties similar to ,.those of a position falling within the ''Advertising, Promotions, 
and Marketing Managers'' . occupational category, If this woU.l<l not be the ta,se and if this set of duties would 
not involVe su.pervisory responsibilities, the AAO would consider them similar to those ofa position falling 
within the '.'Desktop Publishers" occupational category and analyze thein accordingly; The lfgnc[book does 
not indicate that a bachelor's degtee in a_ spedfjc speci~:tlty or its equivalent is normally required for desktop 
publisher positio~. To the contrary, the Handbook states that desktop publishers ''have a variety of 
educational backgrounds,'' including associate's degrees, bachelor's degrees, ot "po~tsecond&ry non-degree 
award[s]." U.S. bep't of Labor, Bureau of La,bqr Statistics, Occupational Outlook Handbook,_20l2-13 ed., 
"De_s\.(top Publjshers," http://www .bls.gov /ooh/office-and-administrative-support/desktop-publishers; 
htm#tab-4 (last visited Nov. 19, 2013). 
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Most marketing managers have · a bachelor's degree. Courses in business law; 
management, economi~s, accounting, finance, mathematics, and statistics are 
advantageous. In addition, completing an internship while in school is highly 
recommended. 

Id. at http://www.bls.gov/ooh/management/advertising-promotions-a:nd-marketing-manag~rs.htm 
#tab-4 (last visited Nov.l9, 2013). · 

The statements made by the U.S. Department of Labor in the /fqndpook do not support a finding 
tbat a l)(!.chelor's degree in ~ · specific field of Study is required for entry into tb.e Marketing Managers 
occupational cat~gory. To the contrary, although the Handbookstates that courses in busiJiess iaw, 
management, economics, a<:CQunting, finance, mathematics, and statistics are "advantageoJis,'' it 
does not state that a bachelor's degree from any particular field of study is required. The statement 
that a certain degree is advantageous is not sufficient to establish that a bacheior's degree in a 
specifjc specialty, or the .equivalent, is required. 

Additionally, even if the Handbook did state that most positions in the "Advertising, Promotions, 
and Marketing Maiiagets"occupational category required a bachelor's degree in a specific speCialty, 
or the equivalent, that statement would still not satisfy 8 C.F.R. § 214.Z(ll)(4)(iii)(A)(J). Again, the 
first definition of the word ;'most" in Webster's New College Dictionary 731 (ThJrd Edition, Hough 
Mifflin Harcourt 2008) is "[g]r~atest in number, quantity, Size, or degree." As such, if merely 51% 
of these positions require ,a.t ·least a l)achelor's degree in a specific specialty, or the equivalent; it 
could · be· said that "mos.t" of them · req11ir~ such .a degree. · It. cannot be found, therefore, that a 
particular degree requirement for "most" positions in a giveiJ. occupation equates to a normal 
IDinixilum entry requirement for that .occupation, much less for the particular position proffered by 
the petitioner. Instead, a normal minimum entry requirement is one that. denotes a staiJ.dard eptry 
requirement but recogn~es. th..at certain, limited exceptions to that standard may exist To interpret 
this provision otherwise would nm direcUy C()ntrary to the plain language of the Act, which requites 
in part ;;attainment of a bachelor's or higher degree in the specific specialty (or its equivalent) as a 
minimum for entry into the oceupation in the United States." Se~tion Zl4(i)(l) of the Act. 

Tbo.,s, while the AAO agrees with co.unsel that these duties also d\ffetentiate the petitjoner's 
proffered positio:p fro:Ql typical market research analyst positions, they do not aid the petitioner in 
demonstrating that a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty, or the equivalent, is required to 
perfotrn the duties ofthe position, either, based on the information provided by the Handbook. 

In su:rilnia:ty, the majority of the du.ties ·proposed for the penefici.a.t:y fall within the "Market 
Research Analysts" occupational category - the one for which the LCA was certified. The AAO 
ha.s also addressed the Personal Financial Advisors and the Accou.nt.aiJ,t.S occupational categories, 
but not beca~se the evidence of record establishes that . the proffered position as comprisi,IJ,g a 
position in either, or both, ca,t~gories. Like.wise, the AAO addressed the ''Advertising, Promotions; 
and Marketing Managers" o~~upational category because the petitioner ascribed to the proffered 
position some of type of work that persons in that occupation may perfonn. IJ::t any event, however, 
the Hq:,J.dbook do~$ not indicate that any of these occupational. categories requite · a minimum of a 
bachelor's degree in a specific specialty, or the equivalent, for entry into those occupations. 
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On appeal, counsel argues that ''absolute reliance on th~ [Handbook] a..s a.. legally binding source of 
occupa..tim;tal data is misplaced.~~ the burden ()f proof in this proceeding; however, rests solely with 
the petitioner; an.d the ollly alternative authoritative source cited by cOUnsel- DOL's Occupational 
Information Network (O*NET OnLine) - (!]so . does not establish that 'the proffered position 
qualifieS as a Specialty occupation und~r · the first criterion _ described . at 8 C.P.R. . § 
214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A): Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. §. 1361. O*NET OnLine is not particularly 
useful in detei11Jinipg whether a baccalaureate degree in a specific specialty, or its equivalent, is a 
standard entry requirement for a given position, as O*NEt OnLine's Job Zone d~signations make 
no mention of the specific field of st\ldy from wbjch a degree must come. As was noted previously, 
the AAO interprets the terttl "degree" in the criteriCJ. .Cit 8 C.F.R § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) to mean not 
just any baccalaureate or higher degree, but one in a specific specialty t_hat is dire~tly related to the 
proposed position. Furthermore; the Specialized Vocational Preparation (SVP) ratings, which are 
cited within O*Net. OpLine's Job Zone designations~ are meant to indiCate only the total number of 
years of vocational preparation required for: a particular position. the SVP ratings do not describe 
how those years are to be divided among training, fornm.l education, and experience and it does not 
specify the particular type of degree, if any, that a position would reql!ire, For an of these reasons, 
the Q*NET OnLine excerpt cited by counsel is of little evidentiary value to the issue presented on 
appea..L · · 

Where, as here, the Handbook d.oes not support the proposition that the proffered position satisfies 
this first criterion of 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A), it is ii_tcumbent l1POI1 the petitioner to provide 
persuasive evidence that the. proffered position otherwise satisfies this criterion by a preponderance 
of t.he evidence standard, notwithstanding the absence .of the Handbook's support on the iss\le.. ln 
such . case, it is the petitioner's responsibility to provide probative evidence (e.g., documentation 
from other authoritative sources) that supports a fa..vorable finding with regard to this criterion. The 
regulation at 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iv) provides tha.t "[a]n H-1)3 petition involving a specialty 
occupation shall be accompanied by'(d]ocumentation . • . or any other required evidence sufficient 
to esta.blish , .. that the services the beneficiary is to pedotm are in a specialty occupation." Again, 
going on record without supporting documentary evidence is not suffiCient. for purposes of meeting 
the burden of proof in these ·proceedings. Matter ofSoffici, 22 t&N :Dec. at 165. In this caSe, the 
Handbook does not support the propositio.tt, that the ,proffered position satisfies 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(l), and the record of proceeding does not contain any persuasive documentary 
evidence from any other relevant a\lthoritative source establishing that the proffered position's 
inclusion in this occupational category would be sufficient in and of itself to establish that a 
bachelor's or higher degree· in a specific specialty ot its equivalent "is noJ;ll!a.lly the minilpum 

· requirement fo·r entry into [this] particular position." · 

In a_d.ditiop to the fa..ct that the record contains no information from an authoritative source 
establishing tha:t performance of tbe duties of the proffered position requires a bachelor's :degree in a 
Specific Specialty, or the equivalent, the petitioner's o~ statements estCJ.blj_sh further that such is not 
the case. As noted above, the petitioner stated in the undated docoment attached to its S¢ptero.ber 7, 
:ZOlZ RFE response tha..t it would fmd acceptable a bachelor's degree in business administration, a . 
bachelor's degree in ma..rketing, a bacheloris degree in fmance, a bachelor's degree in accounting, or a 
bachelor's degree iii a related field. As was discussed l:lbove, the statement that a range of degrees, 
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including a general-pwpos~ bachelor's degree- i.e., a bachelor's degree iil business administration
would adequ.a.tely pr.~pare a;n. imiividual to perform the duties cif this particular position is 
tantrunount to an admission tha;t the proffered position is not in fact a speCialty occupati6n. See 
- -. -.-- . - - 10 . 

Royal Siam Corp. v. Chettoff, 484 F.3d at 147. 

Fin_ally, the MO 110tes again that the petitioner submittyd an LCA certified for a; job prospec~ with 
a wage,.Jevel that is only a.pp_rqpriate for a comparatively low,_ entry-level position relative to otber.s 
within itS occupation, which signifies tllCJ.t the benefiCiary is only expected to possess a basic 
understimding of the occupation. ·In conclusion, .as the evidence ~n the record of proceeding .does 
110t establish that a' baccalaureate cit higher degree in a specific speciCJ.lty or Its equivalent is 
normally the miuitnum requirement for entry into the particular position tllat is the subject of this 
petition, the petitioner ba$ not satisf'ieq the criterion at 8 C.P.R.§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(l). 

- Next, ·the MO finds that th¢ petitioner has not s(ltisfied the first of the two alternative prongs of 
8 c:P .I,{. -§ 214.2(h )(4)(iii)(A)(2). This prong alternative! y calls for a peti_tioner io estabilsh -that a 
requ.irerntmJ -of a;_ ~achelor's or higher degree in a specific specialty, or its equiva.leni,_ is C.OIIJJ!J.On to 
the petjtioner's i_ndu.stry i11 positions that are both: (1) parallel to the proffered position; a.nd 
(2) located in organizations that a.~:e similar to the petitioner. -

_ {I_l determining whether there is Such a common degree requirement, factors often considered by 
USCIS i11clu.de: whether the ·Handbook reports that the industry requires a degree; wbeth~r tbe 
industry's pto_fession,al associa;~iop h~s m~de a degree a minimum entry requirement; and whether 
·letters or affidavits from finns or indivic;lu~s i}l tbe industry attest that such firms f'toutinely employ 
and recruit only degteed individuals.'i See Shanti, Inc. v. Reno, 36 f; $upp. 2d 1151, 1165 (D.Minn. 
1999) (qu,otingHird!Blaker Corp. v. Sava, 712 F. Supp.l095, 1102 (S.l).N.Y. 1989)). 

. ' . 

As £4teady discusse(J, tbe petitioner has not .established that its proffen~d position is one for which tbe 
. . . . I 

Handbook reports a standard, indystty·wid_e requirement of at least a bachelor's degree in a ;specjfic 
specialty or its· equivalent. Not ate there any subm.issi<ms from a · professional association in the 
petitioner's industry Statfug that individuals employed in positions para_Uel to the pro{f~red position are 

. 
10 Specifically, the United States Court of Appeals fot the First CitcuH expl(ijn.¢d in Royt:ll Siam that: 

- ft ]he CO}((t.s aDQ the agency consistently have stated that, although a general-purpose 
. ·bachelor's degree, slich as .a bit_siMss 3:doiinistration degree, may be a legitimate prerequisite 
· for a. particular position, requiring such a degt~e, wit}lclQt mor(!, will not justify the granting 

of a petition for an H-1B specialty occupation visa. See, e.g., Tapis lnt'l v. {NS, 94 
F.Supp._Zd J72; 175-76 (D.Mass.2000); Shanti, 36 F. Supp.2d at li64-66; cf Matter of 

)}.(ichaelfiertz Assocs.-, 19 I & N Dee_. 5$8, 560 ([COinpt'r] 1988) (providing freq~ently cited 
analysis in connection with a conceptually Similar provision). This is 'as i_t sbOQld be: 
elseWis_e, a_n employer cm,d<i ensure the granting of a specialty occupation visa petition by 
the-simple expedient of creating a generic (and essentially artificial) degree requirement. · 

Royal Sia_m Corp. v. Chertoff, 484 f.3d at 147. 
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routinely .requited to have a minimum of a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty or its equivalentfor 
entry into those positions. 

As evidence of an industry recruiting and biting standard, the petitioner submitted an excerpt from the 
websit~ of I ~ . - -: which describes itself in the excerpt as i'a firm 
special~ing i11 iill aspects of personal representation for the professional athlete," and st~ted that 
"ftlhere is no task too large or stnall for us to undertake." The excerpt proVides the names of eight of 

employees and indicates that four of these individuals possess a law degree; one possesses a 
masteris degree in business administration; one possesses a master's degree in an unspecified field; one 
possesses a bachelor's degree in business adminiStration with a concentration in IP.Mketing; and one 
possesses an unspecified "degree i' in liberal arts. · · 

This excerpt does not satisfy · the first of the two alternative prongs of 8 C.P.R. § 
Zl4.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2) . . First, the petitioner has not submitted any evidence to demonstrate that any of 
the positions described in this excerpt are "parallei" to the position that is U1e Sl1bject of this petition. 
Nor does the record contain any evidence demonstrating that the petitioner is "similar" to . - in 
size, scope, and scale of oper!ltions, business efforts, expenditures, or other fundamental 
dimensions. 

Nor Is it clear that required these individuals, three of whom do not appe~r to possess a 
bacll.elor's or higher degree in a specific specialty Or its equivalent, to posse_ss th.ese educational 
backgrounds as a co11dition of their employment. Again, the fitst of the tWo· alternative prongs of 8 
C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2) c~Us for a petitioner to establish that a ''requirement" of a bachelor's 
or higher degree in a specific specialty, or the equivalent, is common to the petitioner's Industry in 
po~it'loQ.s that are both parallel to the proffered position and located in organizations that are similar 
to the petitioner. As stated previously, going on record Without supporting documen.tary evidence is 
not sufficient for purposes of meeting the burden of proof in these proceedings. Matter of Soffici, 22 
I&N Dec. at 165. 

For all of these reasons, the excerpt from website does not satisfy the first of the two 
alternative proQgs of 8 C.P.R.§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2). 

As further evidence of an industry recruiting and biting standard, the petitioner also subiil_it_ted 311 
excerpt from the website of ~ .... _ , ~ - which claims expertise in 
"providing for tl)e unique needs of the affluent." The excerpt provides the names of seven of 
employees and, While their degr~es were not specified, the AAd presumes from their titles that two of 
them possess law degrees and fot1r have accounting degrees. The AAO cannot aseertain the 
educational background of the seventh individual. · 

r 
This e~~rpt does not satisfy · the first of the · two alternative prongs of 8 . C,ER. 
§ 214.2(b)(4)(iiJ)(A)(2), either. First, the petitioner ha$ not submitted evidence to de·monstrate that 
any of the positions des.cribed in this excerpt are "parallel'' · to the position that is .the subject of this 
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petition.11 Not does the reconl contain any evidence demonstrating that the petition~r is "similar" to 
. iii. siie, Scope, a:nd scale of operations, business efforts, expenditure~, or in any other relevant 
way. Finally,. as was the ca~e whb . . it is not clear whethe~ requited any of these 
inqivi(;iuais to possess arty particular educationa.l background as a condition of employment as 

. req1,1ired by the first of the two altetnativ.e prongs of 8 C.F.R. § 214,2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2). Again, going 
oil record. witbo\lt supporting documentary evidence is not !;ufficient for puq>oses of meeting the 
burdert .ofproofin these pro~eedings. Matter ofSoffici, 22 I&N Dec. at 165. ·· 

Fo~ all ofthes'e reasons, the excerpt froiD website does not satisfy the first of the two alternative 
prollgs of 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2). 

Nor do the 18 job vacancy announcements contained in the record of proceeding satisfy the first 
alternative prong of 8 C,F,R, § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2).12 First, the petitioner ba8 not submitted any 
evidence to demonstrate tha.t the positions. described in · these announcements ate "parallel" to the 
oJ1e being proffered here. For example, the AAO notes that work experience is required for sixteen 
ot' tbe~e- eighteeil positions and preferred for another. HQwever, as noted above, the petitioner 
indicated py the wage.:level in the LCA that its proffered position is a compar(}Jiv~ly low, entry
level position relative to others within its occupation, which signifies that the benefic;ia.ry is only 
expected to possess a ba~ic understanding of the occupation. Absent evideilee to the contrary, it is 
(b~refoie difficult to envision 'how these attributes as~lgned to the proffered position by the 
p~t.iticmer by virtue of its wa,ge-level designation on the LCA would be parallel to the positions 
qescribed in these job vacancy announcements. Aecordingly, ~he petitioner b~ failed to es(ablish t}J.at 
the positions described i_p these announcements are ''parallel" to the one being proffered here, · 

Second; the petitioner has not submitted evid_e~ce to demonstrate that any of these 18 advertisements 
~e from companies ·"similar" to the petitioner in size, ~cope, and ~cale of operations, buSinesS 
efforts, e~pendimres, or in any other relevant extent. As noted above, the petitioner de!;cribed itself 
on the Form hl29 ~· a. nlne-empioyeewealth management fittn., However, - - is a 
multinational investment 1JanJcing ficrm; are supertegidnal banking ~nstit\ltjo:n.s; 

is a multinational management consulting, technology services, and out~ourcing 
company; . _ iS a credit union. 
The record contains no iiifC>ttnadon regarding the business activities of or the 
u.nn:.ru,:ned i•sports merchandising company" located in The petitioner did not 
su!Jroit :~my evidence establishing similarity between itself and any of tbe. GQmpanies which placed 
these 18 aqnouncements. Again, simply going on record without supporting documentary evidence 

11 Whil¢ tbe exce.rpt does not discuss the job duties of any of these indiViduals in detail, ,a cl,ltsory review of 
their titles - four principals, one chief opetad.ng officer, one chief financial officer, and one tax· manager~ 
does not lead the AAO to conch,1de that any of them occupy positions ,;parallel'' tO the oiie ptoposecl i!) t_hj~ 
Petition, ·· 

12 .~the ·. direct_ot'$ Augu,~t 44, 2013 ~otice of Certification indicated that the petitiOner . subi;n_itted :l7 job 
va~~-llCY c.tnnouncements. While incorrect, it appears to have been a hai'Jllless typOgraphical error on the part 
of the director.. · · 
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is not suffiCient for p~J:poses of meeting the btirden of proofin.these proceed_ings. Maiter o/Soffici, 
. 22 i~Nbec. at 165. · ·· 

Counsel's a.rgurmmt th.lit ''there is nothing in law or regu~atioil stating tliat 'paralle~ positions' m~ans 
'identical p.osition$' or that 'siro.ill!J orgt!Qn;;tlions' rhean . 'identical organizati<ms,''' is adrnowledged. 

· (}iven tbe issues identifie.d 'above, howeve,r; tJ)e MO ftnqs :Qonetheless that the petitioner ,has Jailed 
to estaJ?~ish that these job-Vacancy a:nriotmcements pertain to parl!llel positions in similar 

· qrg;lniza_tions. 

· FurthetrtJ.ore, -the petitioner h:a.s · not established · that the positions being advertised in tliese job
vacancy "afiiiOuncemehfs require · a bachelo('s degree in li specific specialty or its equivalent. For 
example, the job-vacancy announcements placed by 

· · · · - the unnamed sp<>tts management company located. i}I : · 
indicate lli.at a 

gertetal .. purp,ose bachelor's degree, suc.l;l as a bachelor's degree ··in business Or business. 
administration, would adequately prepare an individu11l to perform-the duties of those positions. 

As' pr.evioti.sly discussed, such evidence supports a conchision opposite of what is being assert.ed by 
the petitioner, indicating instead th(J.t the pro-ffered position is not In fact a ·speCialty occupation. 

. . . 

ln similar fashion, although the job"vl!cancy anAOl1J1cerp.ent placed by states that an 
ideal candidate would · possess three· to five years of work experience, it d.id not s~(lte a requirement 
for ·a degree of any kind; let alone -a .bachelor's degree · in a specific specialty, o..r the equivalent. 
Al.t.bgugll . the job-vacancy announcement placed by . states a tequ:itement for a bachelor's 
degree, it. does not .require tAat the degree be in a specific specialty. Instead, it states. oilly a preference 
fOr "rohcenttatiorts" in person!U finanGial pl~ing, investment m~nagement, businesS adminiStration, 
accounting, finanee, or bartkirtg. Although the job-vacancy ~mm~~ment placed by the Product 
M11n~gement Group states a requirement for a bachelor's degree, it doe_s not · requi.r:e th:a£ the d_e.gree be 
in a sp¢citic speci(J.lty. lnstead, it states ohly a preference for a degtee in business, accounting, finance, 
Of a degree "with a strong mathematic:M · component;; Although the job-vacancy announcement 
plaeed by _ · sta~e_s . (!. requireiJle!lt for a bachelor's degree, it does not 
requite that tl;Ie·degtee be irt a: speeili~ speci~ty. Instead, i~ states .. only a preference for a degree in 
economics, b'UsirteSs, Or marketing. . . . 

Nor does the petitioner Submit any evidence regarding _how represe11t;1tive these advertisements are 
of the u~ual recruhing and hiring practiceS Of the induStrieS iil which these advertisers op~r~te. 
Ag~in, simply going -on -record without supporting documentary evidence is not suffi:c_ient f<Jr 
p\lrposes of meetJ.ng-the burden of proof in these prOceedings. Matter of Soffiti, 22 I&N Dec. at 
165. - - . 

Therefore, the petitionet has not satisfied tbe first of the two £tlternative prongs described at 
. 8 CJ''~R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2), as the ev:idence of record does not establish a reqllirement £or at 
least a bachelor;s degree in a specific specialty as common to the petitioner's industry in positions 
that a~e both (1) parallel to the proffered position and (2) lo~ated In-organizations that are similar to 
the petitioner. 
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Next, the AAO finds that the petitioner did not satisfy the se~ond alternative prong of 
8 C,_F,R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2), which provides that "an employ~r may show that its partiCular 
position is so co01pl~x or unique that it can be performed only by an individual with a degree." 

.) 

In this particular case, the petitioner ba~ failed to credibly demonstrate that the duties the 
beneficiary will perform on a day-to'-day basis constitlJJe a p<>sitioQ. ~o complex or unique that it can 
only be performed by a person with at least · a bachelor's degree in a specific; ~pec;ialty 'or its 
equivalent. 

The re.cord Of proceeding does not ~ntai11 evidence establishing relative complexity or uniqueness 
as aspects of the proffered position, let alone that the position is so complex or unique as to require 
the theoretical and pr;1ctieal application of a body of higbly sp~cialized knowledge such that a 
persoQ. with a bachelor's or higher degree in a specific specialty or .its equivalent i~ requirc:td to 
perform the dutie~ of that position. In this regard, the AAO hereby incorporates into this ana_lysi~ 
this decision's earlier commeQ.ts aQ.d_ fi:nd1ngs with regard to the relatively abstract and generalized 
level at which the. petitioner describes the proposed duties. 

Also, as ref}ected in the discussion of the first criterion, even as a composite of the m~ket rese!;lfch 
analysis, financiiD advisi]lg, accounting, and advertising, promotions, and marketing managetnent 
duties, there is nothing in the Handbook tqat suggest~ that those duties could olily be performed by 
a person with at least a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty or its equivalent; and the generaliZed 
level of the duty descriptions do ilot provide a substantive basis for a fjnding that, in the aggregate, 
the proposed c;luties would comprise a. position so complex or unique that it could o.gly be perforrned 
by a person with at least a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty or its equivalent. 

The statements of counsel and the petitio.ger with regard to the claimed complex and unique nature 
of the proffered position are ackriowledged. For example, COUilSel ~serted the following in her 
July 29, 2013 letter: , · · 

[T]he spec.htli~ation and complexity of the Beneficiary's proposed duties [which 
collectively COJ!ljtitute the position) are of a htgher magnitude thali thoSe typj@Jy 
requir.ed. of a Business Marketing Specialist. The petitioner's business consists of 
providing wealth managemeQ.t services in the highly specialized field of world-class 
entertainers, professional athletes and other high-net-worth individuals with unique 
needs[.] 

On appeal, counsel argues that the petitioner's description of the position: , 

provides conte~t for the level of specialization and complexity inherent i:n the 
[position], making it more likely than not that her responsibilities are of a higher 
level of complexity than those eyen typically required of a .U11siness Marketing 
Specialist for a wealth management firm with a more generalized clientele than the 
petitioner's. 
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Finally, counsel also submits a document entitled the aforementioned already address.ed in 
this . decision, and counsel argues that "the petitioner's business operations are, by definition, 
characterized by continuously increasing complexity," - implying that such complexity should be 
imputed to the position proposed for the beneficiary. 

These assertions, however, ar.e undermined by the fact that the petitioner submitted a.n LCA 
certified for a. job prospect with a wage-level that is only appropriate for a comparatively low, entry
level position relative to others with~n its occupation. The AAO incorporates here by reference and 
reiter~tes its earlier discussion regarding the LCA and its indi~tion tha.t the petitioner would be 
paying a w(!.ge-f(.lte that is ., only appropriate for a low-level, entry position relative to others withi_ri 
the occupation, a.s this factor is inconsistent with the analysis of the relative complexity .and 
uniq;ueiless required to satisfy th_is criterion. Based upon the wage rate, the beneficiary is only 
required to have a. basic understanding of the occupation. Moreover, that wage rate indicates that 
the beneficiary will petfotril routine tasks requiring limited, if ~y. exer9se of independent 
j\tdgment; that the beneficiary's work will be closely supervised and monitored; that she will receive 
specific il)struction_s 01) requl.req tasks and expected results; and that her work will be reviewed for 
accuracy, See DOL, Employment anq Training Administration's Prevailing Wage Determination 
Policy Guidance, Nonagricultural Immigration PrograQis (Rev. Nov. 2009), availabl~ on the 
Internet at http://wWw .foteignlaborcert.doleta.gov /pdf/Policy _No nag_ Progs.pdf. 

Additionally, given the Handbook's indication that typical, run-of-the.-mill market research. aA_a.Jysis, 
financial advising, al)ci advertising, promotions, and marketing management positions do not require 
at least a bachelor's degree in a specific spec.:ialty, or tbe eq~ivalent, foi: entry into those oecupations, 
it is not ,credible that a poSition involving limited, if any, exercise of independent judgment, dose 
sup¢rvision and monitoring, receipt of specific instructio-ns on required tasks and ex.pected r~sults, 
a.nd close revi~w woul(j contain such a requirement.13 

13
· It iS 0oted that the petitioner would have been required to offer a significantly higher wage to the 

beneficiary in order to employ :her at a Level II (qualified), a Level III (experienced), or -a Level iV (fully 
competeqt) level. ~ noted above, the petitioner h!¥i offered tlie beneficiary a wage of $25 pet h.our; Wl,_ljch 
satisfied the Level I prevailing wage for a market research analyst in the San-Francisco-San Mat~o-Redwood 
City, California: Metropolitan Area at the time the LCA was certified, whicn was $24.49 p¢r .bout\ U.S. Dep't 
of Labor, Foreign Labor Certification-Data Center, Online Wage Library, FLC Quick Search, ;;Market 
R~search Analysts and. Marketing Specialists,'' http://WW'w.flcdatac~mtet.coQ;i/OesQuickResults. 
aspx?code=13-1161&area=41884~year=12&source=1 (last visited Nov. 19, 2013). However, in order to , 
offer employment to the beneficiary at a Level II (qualified) wage-level, wb.ich wo:Uld i_ovolve only 
''moderately complex tasks that requi_re limited judgment," the petitioner would have be.en required to raise 
Mr sa.Jary to at least $33.44 per hour. The Levei iii (experienced) prevailing Wage was $42_.40 per nour, and 
the Level IV (fully competent) prevailing wage was $51.35 per hour. 1d. 

The prevailing wage for a Level I (entry-level) personal financial advisor in the San~Franci.sco~San Mateo
Redwood City, California Metropolitan Area at the time th_e LCA was certified was $25.18 per hour. The 
Level II (qualified) prevailing wage was $49 per hour; the Level III (experienced) prevai.ilng wage was 
$72.82 per hour; and the Level IV (fully competent) prevailing wage wa.s $9,6.64 per hOur. U.S. Dep't of 
Labor, Foreign Labor Certification Data Center, _ Online Wage Library, FLC Quick Search, "Personal 
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Tbe petitioner therefore failed to esta.b,lisb 1:I.ow the benefidary's responsibilities and day-to ... cJ.~y 
. duties ~ompr{se a position so complex or unique th.~t the position can be perforrtied oiily by ~n 
individU.~.l witlpt b~chelor's degree, or the equivalent; in a specific ~peci~ty. 

Consequently, -as it has not b~en s]JoWIJ. that the partiCular position for which tnis petition was filed 
is so complex or unique that it can only be performed by a person .with at least a b~c1:Ielm:'s degree 
in a, speCific specialty or its equivalent, the petitioner h~ not satisfied the setond alternative prong 
of 8 C.F.J~,. § ~_14.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2). . . 

The AAO tUrnS next to the criterio11 at 8 C:F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(3), which entails @ employer 
demonstni.ting that it rtofilially requires ~ bachelor's degree in a specific specialty or its equjvalellt 
for the position. · · · · 

The AA0's review of the rec<)rd of pro~ed.ing under this criterion necessarily includes whatever 
evidence th~ petitioner has -submitted with regard to its past recruiting ·and hiring practices and 
employees w~o previously held the position in question. · · 

To satiSfY this criterion, the . rec.ord must contain documentary evidence demonstr~tjng that the 
petitioner has a history of requiring the degree or degree equivalency, in a specific specialty, in its prior 
recrgit{:qg an,d hiring for the position. The recorcJ ll1U~t establish that a petitioner's imposition of a 
degree. requirement Is not merely a matter of preference for higb-caJiber Candidates but is neCeSsitated 
.by the perfonmmce requirements of. the proffered position}4 In the iAStCJ.nt case, the record does not 

Financial . . .. Advisors," http://www Jlc<Jatacenter.com/OesQuickResults.aspx?area=4 H{84&code= 13-' 
2():52&yea,r=12&soilrC.~=l (la.~t visited Nov. 19, 2013). , 

· The prevailing wage for Level I (entty~J_evel) advertising and promotions managers in the San~Fraiici.sco~S:in 
Mateg;Reowood, City, California Metropolitan Area at the time the LCA wa:s c¢ttjfied was $35.01 per,hour. 
The Level U (quafitled) prevailing wa:ge·: was $5Q.9~ per l:tour; the Level Ili (experienced) preva!ling Wage 
was $66,83 per hour; a.n..<l t\leLevel IV (fully competent) preva.lHngwage was $82.74 per ho~r. lJ,S. pep'tof 
:Labor, Foreigp La:bor Certification Data Center, Online Wage Library, FLC Quick Search, ''Apvettising al)d 
·Promotions . ' MaiJ:agers,". http://www .flcdatacenter :coiDJbesQuit~esults.a,spx7area=41884&code;;l1-
2011&year;;12&s0urce==1 (last visited Nov. 19; ZOi~). 

The prevailing wage for a Level I (entry•level) marketing manager~ in the San-Fraildsco·San Mat~o~ 
Red~ood City, C.~ljf<;)rn.ia Metropolitan Area at the time the l.tA was Certmeo was $46.24 per. hour. The 
Level II (qualified) prevailing Wage was $61.93 per· hour; the Level III (experienced) ptevaflittg Wage Was 
$17.61 per boilti and t.h¢ Level IV (fully competent) prevailing wage was $93 .. :30 per bour. U.S. Dep't of 
Labor, Foreign Labor Certification Data Center, Online Wage Library, FLC Quick Search, ,;Marketing 

. Managers," · http://WWW.flcdatacel)ter.co@OesQuickResults.aspx?area=41884&code= 11 ~20Z1&y¢_at= 1:?& 

. soutce=l (la§t vi~ite~;INci':'. 19, :2013). 

· !4 Any silth ·assert{on would be und~tmined in this particular case by the fact that the petitioner i_rt9jq.tted ip 
the LCA that its. proffered position is a comparatively low, entry-leve_l posi_tion relative to others within its 
o<;e\i,pation. 
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establish a prior history of recruiting and hiring for the proposed position of ortly persons with at 
least a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty or its equivalent. - ' 

Were USCIS limi_ted solely to reviewing a petitioner's claimed self-imposed requirements, then any 
individual with ;l bacb~lor'~ c;legree could be brought to the United States to perfprm ~y occupation . 
as long as the employer artificially created a token degree requirement, ··whereby all in,dividua,ls 
employed in a particular position possessed a baccalaureate or higher degree in the specific 
specialty or its equivalent. See Defensor v~ Meissner, 201 F. 3d at 387. in other words, if a 
petitione.r's a,sserdon of · a particular degree requirement is not neces~itated by the actual 
performance requirem,ep.~~ of the proffered position, the position would not meet tile statutory or 
regulatory definition of a specialty occupation. See§ 214(i)(1) of the Act; 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(b.)(4)(ii) 
(defining the tefin "specialty occupation"), 

To satisfy this criterion, the evidence of record must therefore show that the specific performance 
requirements of the position generated the recruiting and hiring b.i~t.ory. A petitioner;s perfunctory 
declaration of a particular educational requirement will not mask the fact that the position is not a 
Specialty occupaJion. USCIS must examine the actual employment requirements and, on the basis 
of that examination, determine whether the position qualifies as a specialty occupation. See 
generally Defensor v. Meissner, 201 F. 3d at 387, ln this pursuit, the critical elefl.lent is not the title 
of the position, or the fact that an employer has routinely insisted ·on certain educational staq.datds, 
but whether perforrnance· of the position actually requires the theoretical aJJ.d pn:t.ctici:ll application of 
a body of highly speci~Ji~ed knowledge, and the attainment of a baccalaureate or high_er degr~e iil a 
speeific specialty or its equi~alent .as the roini.mum for entry into the occupation as required by the 
Act. To interpret the .regulations any ot.her way would iead to absurd reSults: if USCIS were 
constrained to recognize a specialty occupation merely because the petitioner has an established 
practice of delllandlng certain educational requirements for the proposed, position - and without 
consideration of how a bepeficiary is to be specificlllly employed - then any alien with a bachelor's 
degree in a specific specialty co11ld be brought · into the United States to perform non.;specialty 
occupations, so long as the employer required all such employees to have baccalaureate or higher 
degrees. · See id. at 388. · · 

As evidence of eligibility under this criterion, the petitiop,et submitted information regarding the 
educatjon of its other employees and copies of their diplomas. l{owever, as noted by the director, 
iJOne of these inqjviduals appears to hold the position proposed here and, Oil appeal, counsel's 
statements with regard to "a new professional position" seem to concede that this is a newly-created 
position. In any even,t, tpe record contains no evidence regarding any previous hires for the 
proffered position. Wpile a fust-tinle hiring for a position is certairtly Jl,()t a basis for precluding a 
position from recognition as a specialty occupation, it is unclear how · an employer that has never 
recruited ' and hired for the position WO\lld be able to satisfy the criterion at 
8 C,F.R, § Z14.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(3), which requires a demonstration that it norn:tallyrequires at least a 
bachelor's degree iJJ. a specific specialty or its equiValent for the position. 

As the record of proceeding does not demonstrate that ~he petitioner normally requires at , least a 
ba~helor's degree in a specific specialty or its equivalent for the proffered position, it does not 
satisfy 8 C.P.R. § Z14,2(b)( 4)(lii)(A)(3). · 
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Next, the AAO firtds that the petitioner has not satisfied the criterion at 
8. C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii){A){4), which requires the petitioner to establish that the nature of the 
proffered positiop's duties is so specialized and compfex that.the knowledge require() to perform them 
is usually associated with the attainment of a baccalaureate or higher degree in the specific specialty or 
its equivalent. 

As noted earlier~ this discussion incorporates and adopts into its analysis this decision's prior 
· comments and fipdings with regard to the fact that the proposed duties are not p:rese:vted · with 

sufficient deta:il to est~bli~b the substantive work and associated educational levels . of a.IlY 
specialiZed knowledge that the beneficiary would have to apply in theit actual performance. 

Uoth on its own terms and also in comparison with the three bigher wage-levels that can be 
designated ill !,ln LCA, by the submission of an LCA certified for a wage-level l, tbe beneficiary 
effectively attests that the proposed duties are of relatively low complexity as compared to others 
within the same occupational category. This fact is materially inconsistent with the level of 
complexity required by this criterion. · 

As earlier noted, the Prevailing Wage Determination Policy Guid4nce issued by DOL states the 
following with regard to Level I wage rates: 

Level I (entry) wage rates are assigned to job offers for beginning level employees who 
have only a basic understanding of the occupation. The$e employees perform routine 
t_a$~S that require limited, if any, exercise of judgment. The tasks provide e:x;perience and 
familiar~~tion with the employer's methods, practices, and programs. The employee$ 
may perform higbe,r level work for training and developmental purposes. These 
employees work under close supervisiol) and ·receive specific instructions on requited 
tasks and results expected. Their work · is closely monitored and reviewed for accuracy. 
Statements that the job offer is for a research fellow, a worker in t.rainillg, or <!11. intemsfiip 
are indicator$ t]:lat a-Level I wage should be considered [emphasis in original]. 

See DOL, Employment and Training Administration's Prevaili,ng Wage Detetml.natioiJ Policy 
Guidance, Nonagricultural hnll1igration Programs (Rev. Nov. 2009), available on the IIitetnet at 
http://www.foteigruaborcett.dolet;t.gov /pdf/Policy_ No nag_ Progs.pdf. 

The pertinent guidance ftom DOL, at page? of its Prevailing Wage Determination Policy Guidance 
describes the next higher wage-level as follows: · 

Level Il (qu!,lli{ied) wage rates are assigned to job offers for qualified employee$ 
who have attained, either through education or experience, a good underStanding of 
the occupation. They perform moderately complex tasks that requite limited 
judgment. An indicator that the job request warrants a wage determination at Level 
II wo1,1ld be !,l requirement for years of education and/ot experience that are gen~ral1y 
required as described in the O*.NET Job Zones. 
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I d. 

The above descriptive SWJliP.lll'Y indicates that . even this higher-than-designated wage level is L 

appropriate for only "moderately ~orople~ ta.sks that require limited judgment." The fact that this 
litgher-than-hete-assigned, Level II wage":rate itself i11dica.tes performance of only ''moderately 
. complex t_asks that require limited judgment," is very telling with r~ga.rd to the relatively low level 
of complexity i.mp\:lted to the proffered position by virtue of its Level I wage-rate desigp.a.tion. 

Further, the AAO notes the relatively iow level of complexity that even this Level II wage4evel 
reflects when compared with the two still·higher LCA wage levels, neither of which was designated 

. oil the LtA submitted to support this petition. 

The aforementioned Prevailing Wage Determination Policy Guidance describes the, Level III wage 
designation as follows: . 

Level III (experienced) wage rates are assigned to job offers for experienced 
employees who have a sound understanding of' the occupation and have attained, 
either through education or experience, special skills or blowledge, They perform 
tasks th.a.t reql:lire exercising judgment and may coordinate the activities of other 
staff. They may have S\:lpervisory authority over those staff. A requirement for years 
of experience ot educational degrees that are at the higher ranges indiCated in the 
O*NEt Job Zones WoUld be indicators that a Level III wage should be considered . 

.. 

Frequently, key words in the job title can be used as indicators that an employer's jop 
offer is for an experienced worker .... 

The Ptevatling Wage f)eterminq.tion Policy Guidance describes the Level IV wage d_esign_ation a.s 
follows: 

/d. 

Level IV (fully competeJ10 wage rates are assigned to job offers for competent 
employees who have sqfficient experience in the occupation to plan and conduct 
work requiring judgment and the independent evaluation, selection, modification, 
and application: Of standard procedures . and tec;hniques. Such employees use 
advanced skills and diversified. knowledge to solve l:lnusual and complex problems. 
These employees receive only technical guidance and their work is reviewed only for 
applicatiop. of sound judgment and effectiveness in meeting the establh;bn1ent's 
procedures and e~pecta.tions. They generally have management and/or supervisory 
responsibilities. 
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Here the AAO again incorporates its earlier discussion and. analysis regarding the implications of 
the petitioner's submission of an LCA certified for the lowest assignable wage-level. By virtue of 
this submission, the petitioner effectively attested that the proffered position is a low-level, entry 
position relative to others within the occupation, and that, as clear by comp~rison with DOL's 
instructiVe coOUI_lents about the nexf higher level (Level II), the proffered position did not even 
involve "moderately complex t~sks that require limited judgment" (the level of complexity noted for 
the next higher wage"'level, 4vel II). · · 

For all of these reasonS, the evidence iil the record of proceeding fails to establish that the proposed 
dl!~ies rp.eet the specialization and complexity threshold at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4){iii)(A)(4). · 

Finally, the AAO finds that the case law cited 'by counsel on appeal fails to satisfy any of the 
statutory or regulatory criteria outlined above. Wi~h regard to the , unpublished AAO decisions cited 
by counsel, it is again noted that when any person makes an application for a ;'visa or any other 
doqJ,ment required for entry, or makes an application for admission [ , ; . ,] t]:le burden of proof shall 
be upon such perso~ to establish that he is eligible'' for such benefit. 8 U.S.C. § 1361; $ee al$o 
Mattet ()[Treasure Craft of California, 14 I. 8.£_· N. Dec. 190 (Reg. Coiiun'r 1972). Furthermore, any 
suggestion that USCIS rn:ust revie'o/ u~pu:Plisb.ed decisions and possibly request and review each 1 
.case file relevant to those . decis-ions, while being i.mpractlcCJ.l apd inefficient; would also be · 
tamamount to a shift in the evidentiary burden in this proceeding from the petitioner to USCIS, 
which would be contrary to section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361. Accordingly, neither' the 
director nor the AAQ was, required to request and/or obtain a cOpy of the unpublished decisions 
cited by counsel. 

1 

If a petitioner wishes to have unpublished decisions c.onsidered by USCIS in its adjudication of a 
petition, l11e petitioner is permitted to submit copies of such evidence that it either obtained itself 
thtougb its own lega.l research and/or received in response to a Freedom of Information Act reqt~est 
f:tled in accordance with 6 C.P.R. § 5. Otherwise, ''[t]he non-existence or other unavailability of 
required evidence creates a presumption of ineligibility." 8 C.P.R. § 103.2(b)(2)(i). In the instant 
case, the petitioner failed to submit a copy of the unpublished decisions. As the record of 
proceeding does not contain any evidence of the unpublished decisions, there were no underlying 
facts to be analyzed and, therefore, no prior, substantive deterrn:inations could have been made to 
determine wbat facts, if any, were analogous to those in this proceeding. While 8 C.P.R.§ 103._3(c) 
provides that AAO precedent decisions are binding oil all USCIS ern:ployees in the admin~st:r:atioil 
of the Act, 11npubl_ished decisions are not similarly binding. 

:Next, the AAO notes that counsel cites to Residential Fin. Corp. v. V.S. Citizenship & Immigration 
Services, 839 F. Supp. 2d 985 (S.D. Ohio ~012), which held that r;'[t]he knowledge and not the title 
of the degree is What is important. Diplomas rarely come bearing occupation-specific majors. 
Wh_at j~ required is an otcup~tion that requires highly specialized knowledge and a prospective 
employee Who llas attained t:\le credentialing indicating possession of t~at knowledge."' 

The AAO agrees with the aforementioned proposition that "[t]he k]Jowledge and not the title of the 
. degr~e is what is important." lil general, and as previously noted, provided the specialt_ies are 
closely related, e.g.:' chemistry and biochemistry, a minimum of a bachetot's or higher degree in 
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more than: one speCialty is recognized as satisfying the "degree in the specific specialty (or its 
equivalent)" requirement of section 214(j)(l)(B) of the Act. In such a case, the required f•body of 
highly specialized knowledge" would essentially be t.he s~e. Since there must be a close 
correlation between the required ''body of highly specialized knowledge" and tb~ position, .however, 
a miffiwu.,n entry requirement of a degree in two disparate fields, such as pbilosopl!y @d 
engineering, wo~.ld not m.,eet the statutory requirement that the degree be "in the specific sp~ci~lty 
(or its equivalent)," unless the petiticmer establishes how each field is directly related to the dUties 
and respollSibilities of the particular position such that the required body of highly specialized 
knowledge is essentially an amalgamation of these differem specialt~es. Section 214(i)(1)(B)of the 
A~t (emphasis added). For the aforementioned reasons, however, the petitioner h_as faiJed to meet 
its b~rden e3,nd establish that the particular. position offered in this matter requires a bachelor's or 
higher degree in a specific speciaJty, or its equivalent, directly related to its duties in order to 
perform those duties. 

In any event, counsel has furnished rto evidence to establish that the facts of the iru!t;mt petition are 
analogous to those in Residential Fin. Corp. v. U.S. Citizenship & Immigration Services. 15 The 
AAO also notes that, ~n contrast to the broad precedential authority of tlie case law of a United 
~tates circ1fit court, the AAO is not bo~nd to follow the published decision of a United States 
district oourt iil matters arising even within the same district. See Mq,tter of K-S., 20 l&N Dec. 715 
(BIA 1993). Although the reasoning underlying a distri'et .judge's dedsion will be given due 
consideration when it is properly before the AAO, the analysis does not have to be followed as a 
matter of law .. /d. at 719. 

Finally, the AAO notes thllt, on appei:J.l, counsel also cite~ to Tapis Int'l v. INS, 94 F. Supp. 2d 172 
(D. Mass. 2000). In Tapis Int'l v. INS, the U.S. district court found that, while the former INS was 
reasonable in requiring a bachelor's degree in a specific field, it abused its discretion by ignoring the 
portion of the regulations that allows for the equivalent of a specialized bacx>~au_re(!te degree. 
According to tbe U.S. district court, fNS's interpretation was not te.asonable because H-ra visas 
would only be available in {ields where i:l. specific qegree was offered, ignoring the statutory 
definition allowing for "various combinations of !lCadem.ic a.nd experience based training.'' /d. at 
176. The court elaborated that "[i]n fields where no specific!lllY tailored baccalaureate- program 
exists, the only possible way· to achieve something eq:t(iva.lellt js by studying a related field (or 
fields) and then obtaining specialized experience, II !d. at 177, 

The AAO agrees with the district court judge in Tapis Int'l v. INS, that in satisfyin:g ·the specialty 
ocg~pation requirements, both the Act and the regulations requite a bachelor's degree in a specific 
specialty or its equivalent, and that this language indicates that the degree does not have to be a 

15 It is noted that the district j\lclge's decision in that case appears to have been based largely on the mal}y 
. factual errors made by the service center in its decision denying the petition, The AAO futthet Mtes tbaJ the 
serVice center director's decision was not appe~led to the AAO. I3<1Sed on the district court's findings and 
descript.io_n of tile req>rd, if that matter had first been appealed through the available administrative process, 
the AAO may very well have remanded the matter to the service center fot a riew decision for manY of tile 
same reasons articulated by the district court if these errors could not have been remedied by the AAO in its 
de novo review of the matter. · 
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·degree; in a. sipgle 'specific Specialty. Once again~ provided the specialties are closeiy related, e.g., 
cheml~try and biochemiStry, ·a minimum of a ba.chelor's OJ; higher degree in more than one speciaity 
is :recqgiiized as satisfying the "degree .in the speCific specialty (or its equivalent);' requirement of 
section Zl4(i)(l)(B) of the Act. In such a case, the requited "body of highly specialized knowledge'i 
would ·essentially be tbe same. Since there must be a· close correlation between the required "body 
of highly specialized ·knowledge" and tb.e pqsitiou, \lo,wever, a minimum entry requirement of a 
degree in two disparate fields, such as philosophy and engineering, would not meet the statutory 
req11~refuent that the degree be "in the specific specialty (or its equivalent)," unJe.s.s the petitioner 
establislle.s how each f[eJd is directly retated to the duties and responsibilities of tb~ part~~lar 

· position s)Iqh thatthe req11ir~d body of highly specialized knowledge is essentially a:n amalgamation 
ofthesedifferent specialties. Section Z14(1)(1)(B) (emphasis ,added). 

. . ' 

Moreover, the. AAO also agrees that, · if the req11.irements to perform the · duties aitd job 
responsibilities · of · a proffered position are a combination of. a general baqhelor.'s degree and 
experien~ sucb that the standards at bothsection 214(i)(l)(A) and (B) of the Act have l;Yeen 
satisfied, then the proffered position may qualify as a specialty occupation. The AAO do.es not find, 
however, that the U.S. district court is stating th!lt l,I,J!Y positjop can qualify as a specialty oecupation 
l>ased solely on the Claimed requirements of a petitioner. 

Instead, USCIS rnq,st ex!lm.in.~ the actual employment requirements, and, on the basis of that 
exaiiiination, deterriline wh~ther 1 the posii.ion q11aiifies as a specialty occupation. See generally 
Defensor v. ·Meissner, 201 F. 3d 384. Again, in this p\u:s\lit, the critical element is not the title of 
tb¢ position, or the fact that an employer has routinely insisted on certain educadon.!il standards, but 
whether p~rform~11ce of the position· actually requires the theoretical and practical application pf a 
body ofhjgb.ly specialized kn.owledge and the attainment of a baccalaureate or higher degree ·i:n a 
S,pedific specialty or its equivalent as the roinirn11m for entry into the occupation as required by the 
Act. 

In addition, the distriCt court judge does not State in Tapis1ttt'l v. INS th!lt, simply beca11se tp_ere is 
no specialty degree requirement for entry into a particular position in a given occupational qategory, 
USCIS must reqo~e Sl1Ch a position as a specialty occupation if the beneficiary has the equiv·ale:nt 
of a bac})¢1Qr~s qegt.ee ill that field.. In other words, the AAO does not find that Tapis lnt'l v. INS 
stands for either (1) tbat a specialty oc~pationis determined by the qualifications of the benefidary 
being peti'tioned to perform it; or (Z) tbat a position may qualify as · a specialty occupation even 
when there is no $J)ecialty degree requirement; or its eqll,ivalent, for entry into a particuiar position 
~n a.gi~en occupational category. . · · 

First, users cannot determine if a particular job is a specialty O®l!patiog, b::~,sed on the 
qu_alifications of the beneficiary. A .beneficiary's credentials to petfotifi a particular job are rel~vant 
olily When tbo~job is first fmJ,!l<\ to q1lallfy as a specialty occupation. USCIS is requited instead to 
follow !ong-"stancfing legal standards awJ <;Jetermjne first~ whether the .proffered position qualifies as 
a specialty occupation, and second, whether an alien beneficicuy was qu.aUfjed tor the pQs,ition. at the 
·time the nonimmigrant visa petition was filed. Cf Matter of Michael Hetti Assoc~-, ·19 I&N l)ec. at 
560 (stating th!lt "[t]he facts of a be11efici~ryis background only come at issue after iUs found that 
the_ position iii Whidi the petitioner inte·nds tO employ him f(lll~ whhi.n. [a &pecialty occupation r'). 
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Secol)d, in promulgating the H-lB regu,lations, the former INS made clear that the definition of the 
t~nn "specialty occupation" could not be expanded "to include those. occupations which did not 
require a bachelor!s degree i,q the specWc specialty.i' 56 Fed. Reg. 61111, 61112 (Dec. 2, 1991). 
More specifically, in responding to comments thi:l.t ''the "ef.inition of specialty occupation\vas too 

1 severe and would exclude 'certain occupations from classification as speci1ilty oceupations/ the 
· foiJl)e~ lNS stated that ''[t]he definition of specialty occupation contained in the st.at~te contains this 
requirement [for a b1:1chelor's degree .in the specific specialty or its equivalent]" and, therefore, "m1:1y 
not be amended in the final IiJ}e." /d. 

In any event, counsel has fumished no evidence to establish that the facts of the instant petition are 
analogous to those in iapis lnt'l v. INS. The AAO also notes again th1:1t, in contrast to the . broad 
precedent_ii:ll authority ot' the case law of a United States circuit court, the AAO is not boupd to 
follow the published decision of a United States district court in matters arising even within the 
same district See Matter of K-S-, 20 I&N Pee. 715. Although the reasoning undetlying a district 
judge's decision Will be given due consideration when i.t is properly before the AAO, the analysis 
does not have to be followed as a matter of law. /d. at 719. 

As the petitioner bas not salistjed ~t least one of the criteria at 8 C.ER. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A), it 
cannot be found that the proffered position is a specia1ty occupation. Accordingly~· the director's 
decision recommending denial of the petition will be affinned. 

VII. Addition.al GroQQd of Ineligibility 

Beyond the decision of the director, even if the proffered position were found to be a specialty 
occupation, it could not be approved as the submitted LCA was not certified for the higher paying 
occupati011. More specifically, when the duties of the proffered position involve more tb.aiJ . one 
occupationa.l ca.tegory, DOL provides clear guidance for selecting the most relevant Occupatiov 
Information Network (O*NET) occupational code Classification. The "Prevailing Wage 

· Determination Policy Guidance" states the following: 

In determining the nature of the job offer, the first order is to review the requirements 
of the employer's job offer and determine the appropriate occupational classification. 
The O*NETdescription that corresponds to the employer's job offer shall be used to 
ide:Qtify the appropriate occupational classification . . . . If the employer's job 
oppQrtlll}ity }las worker requirements described · in a combination. of O*NET 
occqpation.s, the SWA should default directly to the relevant Q*NET-SOC 
occupation~ code fo.r the highest paying occupation. For example, if the employer's 
job offer · is for an engineer-pilot, the SWA shall use the. education; .skill ap.d 
experience levels .for the higher paying occupation when maki11g the wage level 
d~t~J:llli!}ation. · · · 

See DOL, Employment and Training Administration's Prevailing Wage Determination Policy 
Guidance, Nonagricultural Immigration Programs (Rev. Nov. 2009), available on the I.nterilet at 
http"/ /www .{orei~aborcert.doleta.gov /pdf/Policy_ Nona g...,. Progs.pdf . . 
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thus, wb~re, as bere, the petitioner believed its position was described as a combination of O*NET 
occupations; th~n accordil!g to DOL guidance, the petitioner should have chosen the r~levant 
occupational code for the highest payi_ng occupation. Notably, and as discussed above, the 
occupational category "Marketing Managers" - SOC (ONET/OES). code 11-2021 - has a 
significantly higher prevailing wage than the occupational cat~gory "Market Research Analysts and 
Mar~~ti11g Specialists" - SOC (ONEt/OES) rode 13-1161. Specifically, the prevailip.g wc:tge for 
"Marketing Manc:tgers" iP the area of intended employment was listed as $46.24 per hour a.t that 
time (a diffeten~ of $45~240 ~r year more than the prevailing wage fot "Market Res.earch 
Analysts and Marketing Specialists" when annualized on a full-time employment basis). 

J . 

Und_er tb.e H-113 program, a petitioner must offer a beneficiary wages that are at least the actual 
wage level paid by the petitioner to all other individuals With similar experience and qualifications 
for the specific employment in qq:estion, or the prevailing wage level for the occupational 
classification in the area of employment, whichever is greater, based oil the ·best information 
available as of the time of filing the LCA. See section 212(n)(1)(A) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 
§ U82(n)(1)(A). 

While DOL is the agency that certifies LCA applications before they are submitted to USCIS, DOL 
regulationS note that the Department of llon1eland Security (DHS) (i.e., its immigration benefits 
branch, USCIS) is the department responsible for detelll),ining whether the content of an LCA filed 
for a particular Form 1-129 actually supports that petition. See 20 . C.P.R. § 65.5.705(b), which 
stat.~s. in pertinent part (emphasis added): · 
. . ~ 

Fo:t H.,1B visas •.. DliS ~:tccepts the employer;s petition (DHS Form 1-129) with the 
DOL certified LCA attached. In doing so, the DHS determines whether the petition is 
supported by an LCA which corresponds with the petition., whether the occupation 
named in the (LCA] is a speeialty occupation or whether the individ:ual i_s a fashion 
model of distinguished merit and ability, and whether the qualifications of the 
nonimmigrant meet the statutory requirements of H-lB visa classification. 

the regulation at 2.0 C.P.R.§ 655.705(b) r¢quires that USCIS ensure· that an LCA actually supports 
the li-ra petition fJ.led Oil behalf of the beneficiary. Here, the petitioner has failed to submit a valid 
LCA that has been certified fot the higher paying occupational classification, ru.td the petition must 
be denied for this additional reason. 

VIII. Co11clusion . 

As diSC1lSSed above, the AAO finds that the petitioner has failed to demonstrate that the proffered 
position is a specialty occupation; The AAO, therefore, finds that the petitioner has failed to 
overcome the director's recommended ground for denying this petition, CO~q11ently, the director's 
decision.. recommenqing denial of the petition Will be affitmed, and the petition will be denied. The 
petition will also be denied due to the failure of the petitioner to provide an LCA certified for the 
higher pa:yi.ng occupation. · 
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·An application or petition that fails to C()mply with tbe tec}J!lical requirements of the laW may be 
denied by the AAO even if the service ce·nter does DOt identify ~11 of the grounds for denial in the 
initial ~ed!)jon. !$ee Spencer Enterprises, Inc. v, United States, 229 F; S~pp. 2d 1025, 104:3 (E.D. 
CaL.200l), qff'd, 345 F3d 683 (9th Cir. 2003); see also Soltane V; DOJ, 381 F.3d 143., 145 (3d Cir. 
2004) (noU:p.g that t_be MO conducts appellate review on a de novo basis). , 

Moreover, when ~e AAO denies·. a: ;petitiQ.n on. m.~ltipl_e ~lte.q~~tive grounds, a plaintiff cart succeed 
on ·~. ~ballenge 0rily if it shows that the MO a:bu_sed its discretion with re~pect to all of the 'AAO's 
enumerated m-mmds. See Spencer Enterpris~s, Inc. v. United States, 229 F. Supp. 2~ at 1043, aft' d. 
345 F.3d 683. . . . 

the director's decision Will be affilll1ed and tbe peUtion will be denied for the above stated reasons, 
with each . considered as art independent -a:ncl alternative b~s.i_s for the denial. In v!sa petition 
proceedings, . it i~ the petitioner's burden to establish eligibility for the immigration benefit · sought. 
-Section Z91 of t_b.~ Act; .Ma_tter of Otiende, 26 I&N Dec. 127, 128 (BIA 2013). ·Here, that bwden 
has .not been met · 

OlU>ER.~ The director!s deci$jon dated August 22, 2013 is af:firoted. Tbe .petltiqn is denied. 




